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Band School Band To Play Concert In 
City Park Here Monday Evening
TEMPORARY HALT 
MADE ON COTTON 
STAMP PLAN

Issuing of cotton stamps to 
Donley farmers, which began 
Friday in Clarendon, was halted 
temporarily this week, pending 
a spot check of farms in the 
county by a checker for the 
AAA.

First stamps in the new cot
ton stamp program were already 
in the hands of county farmers 
when the local county agent’s 
office received telegraphic orderB 
to hold up Issuing of the stamps 
until the check could be made, 
“ spot check” taking in several 
It is customary each year for a 
farms in a county, to be made 
to check on accuracy of land 
measurements by AAA crews.

Since participation in the AAA 
Cotton Stamp plan is based on 
accurately measured cotton acre-

BAPTIHT RKVIVAIi SAID TO 
BE ATTRACTING GOOD 

age, a spot check of measured I INTEREST, ATTENDANCE

A picked band of seventy-five 
musicians from the annual Band 
School at Canyon, will play a 
concert in Clarendon City Park 
next Monday evening at eight 
o ’clock, according, to advices here 
from Ray Robbins, local director, 
who is attending the school ac
companied by several local musi
cians.

H. E. Nutt of the Vandercook 
Band School of Chicago, and 
head of the band school, will 
conduct, with Mrs. Nutt, giving 
demonstrations of baton twirl
ing.

According to Mr. Robbins, the 
program will also feature Mr. 
Gross, oboe soloist; and Mr. 
Hinkle on.the brass.

The public generally is invited 
to attend the concert, and show 
their appreciation to Mr. Rob
bins for having arranged this 
program here by the visiting 
artists.

land was considered even more 
necessary than ever this year, so 
that the actual amounts of 
stamps due each farmer could 
be accurately determined.

According to County Agent H. 
M. Breedlove, issuing of the 
stamps will be started again as 
soon as possible, and farmers 
will be notified in advance of 
the date when they can come in 
for their samps.

LANE GIVES REPORT 
ON INTERNATIONAL
CONVEOTION

PRESIDENT DANE BRINGS 
GRAPHIC STORY OF NEW 
ORLEANS CONVENTION

Reported off to a good start 
this week was the revival at the 
First Baptist Church, with Rev. 
W. H. Hughes preaching, and 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Sisemore 
leading musical services.

According to Rev. J. Perry 
King, good attendance and in
terest is marking every service, 
though the pastor would like to 
see the attendance grow each 
day. Special features are being 
offered by Mr. and Mrs. Sise
more at each service, with in
strumental and vocal numbers 
providing inspirational music.

Again extending an invitation 
to Clarendon church-goers to at-

President McHenry Lane o f 
the Clarendon Lions Club was 
back from his trip to the 19 41 
Inernational Convention of Lions 
Clubs at New Orleans, and in 
his place Tuesday presiding over 
the weekly luncheon meeting of 
the club here at the Hotel Clar
endon.

Lion custom has decreed that 
the returning delegate to the In- 
trnational Convention should 
make a report on the doings of 
the meeting at the first luncheon 
held after his return, and Pre
sident Lane gave his in a graph
ic, effective way. He recounted 
the interest in the trip via Shre
veport. Baton Rouge, the in- 
tainment given the delegates by 
the Louisiana Lions, the color
ful organisation, session of the 
convention with the presentation 
of the flags of the eight nations 
participating, and the big parade 
that followed that evening in 
which Texas played a predomin
ant part headed by the Hardln- 
Slmmons Cowboy Band.

President Lane declared th^t 
every speaker on the program 
was a national or international 
figure, and no dull moment came 
to the convention hall, where 
the speaking and business pro
grams were lavishly interspers
ed with thrilling entertainment.

He said Texas had the largest 
delegation present— over eight 
hundred Lions, many with their 
families, totalling around two 
thousand. The Texas Lions had 
the satisfaction of seeing their 
candidate. First Vice-President 
Geo. R. Jordan of Dallas, elect
ed president without a dissenting 
vote. The Hardln-Slmmons Band 
won first in the band events, 
and a Port Arthur entry won 
in the stunts contest. The eon- 
venion for 1942 goes to Toron
to. Canada

On behalf of the local club. 
Past President W. H. Patrick 
presented retiring p r e s i d e n t ,  
Ralph Andls, with a past-presi
dent’s button. Lion Andls made 
a brief response.

A visitor for the day, was Miss 
Doris Leggett, District Director 
fer the Home Demonstrator 
Clubs, presented by Lion Breed
love. Miss Leggett, gave a brief 
summary of her work, now dir
ected to the cotton comfort pro
gram over Texas.

President Lane a n n o u n c e d  
monthly directors fleeting for 
■ext Monday evening at Cara
way’s Cafe.

COKE STEVENSON 
BECOMES TEXAS’ 
NEW GOVERNOR

HILL-OOt’NTRY RANCHER 
TAKES OFFICE, O’DANIEL 
SWORN IN AS SENATOR

nearer. At Hedley, citizens have 
set up a collection center in 
front of the Security State Bank, 
and a rapidly-growing assort
ment of pieces of the metal al
ready has been brought In.

The drive will continue for a 
short while longer, it is report
ed, and county citizens are urged 
to make another round of their 
basements, barns, and attics, and 
bring in the cast-off aluminum 
ware they find. All metal con
tributed will be sent to Amariuu, 
then bundled up and shipped to 
factories where it will be re
melted and tooled into weapons 
of defense,

SERIES OF DAIRY ROUTE 
MEETINGS TO START

tep«* the mgetyig, Rev. King don, and another sing is being
IS ttftb w  tm —■ *  V I ,* «  **?' CH *

tor with a great heart and com- 
passion for the lost. He has a 
message that you need to hear.
You are the loser if you fail to 
come. Be good to yourself. Give 
your soul a chance. Come to this 
meeting. We are happy to be
lieve that you will be glad."

--------------o--------------

LOCAL CLUBWOMEN 
START MOVE FOR 
BOYS RANCH FOOD

Another worthwhile public ser
vice movement got its start in 
Donley County this week, when 
plans were announced for the 
participation of womens’ clubs 
the county over in the “ Give a 
Can a Person” movement for the 
benefit of Boys Ranch near Old 
Tascosa.

The idea is that each club 
member shall give one or more 
cans of her home-canned fruit 
or vegetables for use at the 
Ranch, and early response on 
the part of clubs contacted this 
week indicates that lots of good 
Donley County home-grown food 
will be eaten at Boys Ranch this 
winter.

Some clubs already have made 
plans for the donation of cans 
of foods on a certain day. and 
others will probably work out 
similar arrangements. The cans 
will be picked up and delivered 
to Boys Ranch if either County 
Agent H. M. Breedlove or Doss 
Palmer are notified, and ar
rangements have been made for 
Cal Farley to give credit to each 
club which participates on his 
regular daily broadcasts over 
station KGNC at Amarillo.

In the belief that individuals 
who are not club members might 
want to participate in the move
ment, County Agent Breedlove 
suggests that these individuals 
turn their canned goods over to 
him or to Mr. Palmer, who will 
see that they are delivered. All 
cans should be marked with the 
name and address of the donor, 
so that credit can be given them 
for their generosity In contribut
ing to the movement.

Supported by unselfish cltl 
zens* of the entire Panhandle,
Boys Ranch is one of the fast
est-growing youth welfare Insti
tutions in Texas. Its purposes are 
worthwhile, and Its results In 
caring for underprivileged and 
homeless boys have more than 
justified the faith and support 
given it to date. ,

Texas had a new governor and 
the United States Senate had a 
new junior member this week, 
when Coke R. Stevenson, 53- 
year-old ranchman, lawyer, and 
legislator, became governor, at 
12:02 p. m. Monday the instant 
when former-Governor W. Lee 
O’Daniel was sworn in as junior 
U. S. Senator from Texas.

Stevenson had been acting 
governor since Sunday, when 
Governor O’Daniel crossed the 
state line into Louisians, on his

. .. . .  ̂ . v/ay to Washington to take theThese Texans held the national political spotlight this week, off)pe hfi w0„ hy „ „ arfi margln
as Governor Coke Stevenson, left, assumed the office left vacant (n a gpec|ai election June 28. 
by the elevation of W. Lee O’Daniel, right, to the post of junior since the Texas Constitution pro- 
U. 8. Senator front Texas. A new Governor In Texas is political vides that no official may hold 
news of nationwide Importance at any time, and the swearing-in of 1 wo offices, Stevenson automatl- 
new Senator O'Daniel drew more attention titan any similar event ,:®Uy assumed the governorship 
in recent years j "*,en Senator O'Danlel’s oath of

I office administered hy Senator 
McKellar, presiding officer of the 
Senate.

Governor Stevenson marked 
his assumption of office by 
throwing open the gubernatorial 
suite in the state capitol build
ing. closed to the general public 
since the first year of the 
O'Daniel administration, to a big 
crowd of state officials, news
paper men and others who came 
to offer congratulations. His in
auguration will take place Fri
day, according to tentative plans 
announced at the first of the 
week.

Senator O’Danlel’s first act 
after becoming a member of the 
State was to wire congratulations 
to his successor in Austin. His 
second official act was to in-

HEDLEY RESIDENTS 
JOIN IN COUNTY 
ALUMINUM DRIVE

The drive to secure defense 
aluminum by donation from in
dividual citizens went forward 
in Donley County this week, as 
a new collection center was set 
up to receive contributions of 
used aluminum from residents In 
the Hedley area.

Contributed aluminum already 
has filled one window of the 
county agent's office in Claren-

SENIOR SENATOR 
NAMED TO HEAD 
BIG COMMITTEE

Washington, D. C .— Texas’ 
Senior Senator, Tom Connally, 
has been elevated by the Senate 
of the United States to head the 
powerful Foreign Relations Com
mittee. Senator Connally is the 
first Texan to have ever gained 
this distinctive honor.

Connally was first assigned to 
ihe Foreign Relations Commit
tee of the Senate in 1931. In 
ten years he has advanced frompoallloiv lw «»• V«ih «m tl»

BRONCHO STADIUM OVERPASS HERE 
FIELD HOUSE IS WILL BE BUILT
PROPOSED SAYS GENTRY

Before being elected to the 
Senate, Connally served on the 
Foreign Affairs Committee of 
the House.

The Foreign Relations Com
mittee, rated as one of the three

Two construction p r o j e c t s  
which seemed certain this week 
to start within the near future 
will make Clarendon's Broncho 
Stadium one of the finest small 
sports arenas in the Panhandle.

Project number one became a 
certainty Wednesday, when a con
tract was signed for reconstruc
tion of the east wall of the sta
dium and repairs of damage done 
by the tornado early in June.

Project number two, which 
though still in the tentative 
stage is almost certainly assured, 
calls for construction of a brick 
field house within the stadium, 
for the use of local and visiting 
football teams. The structure 
would be erected with NYA la
bor. and much of the materials 
needed would be supplied from 
salvage heaps at the Clarendon 
College dormitory b u i l d i n g ,  
where a large amount of brick 
and other material is accumulat
ing as the building’s third story 
is being torn away. Plans for 
the building were being drawn 
this week, and tentative assur
ance that NYA approval would 
be placed on the project has 
been received, according to school 
officials.

--------------o--------------

LOWER STATE TAX 
RATE WILL SAVE 
TAXPAYERS MONEY

Slashing of 11 cents off the 
state tax rate by the Automatic 
Tax Board last week will bring 
about n substantial saving

HIGHWAY COMMISSION 
GAVE LOCALS ASSURANCK 
ON LOCAL I*ROJE<T

Donley, Hall, Gray, Roberts, 
Ochiltree, and Valverde counties 
joined in an. urgent appeal to 
the Texas Highway Commission 
for early construction of the 
Clarendon overpass on North-

COMMISSION CALLS 
FOR OVERPASS 
RIDS AUG. 28 - 99

In line with the statements 
of the Texas Highway Com
mission, bids for the overpass 
on Highway 18, In Clarendon, 
over the Denver tracks, were 
called for yesterday at Austin. 
The only change in the set
up from former proposed bids 
Is the project this time is for 
.5*7 miles, which Includes the 
overpass and npprouc it con
struction in the rib  limits, 
and probably a little on the 
north side.

South Highway 18, and further 
paving on the existent gaps in 
the route, in a hearing in Aus
tin. last Thursday.

Speaking for the North-South 
improvements were Commission
er G. G. Reeves, Clarendon; 
Judge Shprmnn White and Jim 
Collins, Pampa; Judge Good- 
pasture, Memphis; with Sam M 
Braswell, Clarendon, making the 
opening argument and present
ing the speakers on the various 

the construction pray-

Details of the milk route plan 
to be offered to dairy farmers 
by Kraft’s new cheese plant at 
Memphis will be explained to 
Donley County farmers at a 
series of community meetings 
starting next Wednesday .August 
13, it was learned this week.

The first meeting will be held 
at 8:30 p. m. Wednesday, at 
McKnlght. Other meetings will 
be held August 14 at Hedley; 
August 15 at Leila Lake; August 
19 at Ashtola; and August 20 
at Jericho.

--------------O— -------------- -

USO DRIVE STILL 
IS LONG WAY 
FROM GOAL

Donley County’s USO drive, 
which for some reason has never 
been able to obtain support its 
cause deserves, was still far away 
from the county quota of $500 
this week, according to drive 
chairman Buddy Knorpp.

The drive has been in diffi
culties almost since It opened, 
what with Celebrations, vaca
tions, and the seasonal summer 
slump combining to distract the 
attention of usually generous 
local and county citizens from a 
very worthwhile cause. Contribu
tions have been none too en
couraging. Chairman K n o rp p 
said, and he was busy this week 
In efforts to extract substantial 
donations from various promin
ent citizens through personal 
pleas.

Still pending are plans for a 
public entertainment for USO 
benefit. Meanwhile, contributions 
to the cause are acceptable at 
any county bank.

noon he took the floor for a 
speech lasting twenty-three min
utes, during which he denounced 
the bill to extend military ser
vice of selective service trainees, 
and reiterated his intention to 
continue his regular radio talks 
to the people of Texas and the 
nation..

• • - o--------------
EARL HILL OF HEDLEY IS 
LESSOR OF CARAWAY’S 
BAKERY IN CLARENDON

SENATOR TOM CONNALLY

most important committees of 
the Senate, works in conjunction 
with the President and the De
partment of State to form and 
to enforce the foreign policy of 
the United States, a matter of 
topmost importance at the pre
sent time: In their natural course, 
matters to be taken to Congress 
relating to foreign policy from 
the President or the State De
partment pass through the hands 
of the Chairman of the Foreign 
Relations Committee.

All treaties befofe the Senate 
for ratification, are first passed 
upon by the Foreign Relations 
Committee. Recent legislation of 
national interest which the com
mittee has handled has been, the 
Neutrality Acts and the Lease- 
Lend Act.

Senator Connally is particular
ly well suited for his new assign
ment. with his years of service 
on the committee in both the 
House and 8enate, his know
ledge of conditions in other 
countries gained by personal 
visits to all sections of the world, 
and his acknowledged debating 
ability.

------- -------o--------------
The News is Indebted to Miss 

Betty Jo Bartlett for her assist
ance this wee* with the local 
and society news In the absence 
of Mies Vivian Taylor, our reg
ular society reporter on vacation 
this week.

Announcement was made this 
week of a deal between Odos 
Caraway and Earl Hill, former:/ 
of Hedley, under which Mr. Hill 
has leased the equipment of Car
away’s Bakery.

An experienced bakery opera
tor, Mr. Hill announces that he 
plans to continue the operation 

I of the bakery in its present lo- 
| cation, and will offer high-qua
lity bread to Clarendon residents 
through local retail food stores.

A specialty of the bakery 
1 under the new management will 
be Hill's 100 percent whole 
wheat bread, which is already 
being sold through Clarendon 
grocery stores. The bakery also 
will specialize In delicious and 
tasty pastries, pies, and cookies,

Mr. Caraway will continue 
operation of Caraway's Cafe, 
where extensive modernization 
and remodeling is planned in the 
near future.

dollar valuation, will save about 
last year’s 69 cents per hundred 
$5,000 to Donley taxpayers, fig
uring tax payments on the 1941 
valuation of $4,606,900.

Reduction of the state tax 
rate was made possible by a sur
plus in the school fund and the 
prospect of additional revenue 
to that fund from other tax 
sources. No cut was made in the 
general revenue fund tax, which 
stands at the constitutional max
imum of 35 cents. The general 
revenue fund, already in debt to 
the tune of millions of dollars, 
will go even further in the red 
next year, but no incrense In the 
state tax rate was constitutionaly 
possible so that the deficit could 
be cut down to any extent.

Mrs. Roy McAlister of Dallas, 
Texas, is visiting in the Ralph 
Andis home this week.

HERMAN HILL RESIGNS 
POSITION AS DISTRICT 
COURT REPORTER

Herman HiH, well-known court 
reporter of the 100th Judicial 
District, resigned his position 
this week to accept a position in 
Amarillo, according to news from 
Memphis, where he has been re-

A tlo n  t o  t h e  o v e r p a j ia  in

to Perryton was asked, as was 
additional paving between Clar
endon and Turkey. The Del Rio 
delegnti()i had Just asked for 
additional paving on a 13 mile 
gap in the North part of Val
verde county.

Addressing himself to the 
Clarendon overpass p r o j e c t .  
Chairman Brady Gentry, assured 
the delegation that the overpass 
would be built, just as soon as 
possible in the light of econo
mical construction. Added to the 
highway commission’s list of 
problems was that of trying to 
stretch the road building dollar.

Chairman Gentry said that, 
construction costs i.ave been in
creasing steadily for a year.

He added that contracts for 
improvements were now costing 
more in all locations and parti
cularly so in West Texas and the 
Panhandle.

Brady opined the higher costs 
in the two areas probably was 
because contractors had ample 
work in other areas and did not 
care to move west for more.

Brady added the general in
crease was evident in bidding de
spite the fact that engineers con-siding.

In his duties as court reporter I "^ered higher costs in prepar- 
for district court in Donley Coun- >"« estimates Bids taken yester- 
ty. Hill had been a regular visit- j  F 17 Projects exceeded es- 
or to Clarendon, and had be
come widely known and liked by 
Donley County officials and in
dividual citizens.

--------------o--------------
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Lowe re

turned last Friday after an ex
tended visit in several states.

XIT Year Book Lists Homer Mulkey 
In Its 1941 Dedications

’ ’The XIT Brand, 1941’’, an
nual yearbook of the XIT Re
union at Dalhart. includes the 
late Homer Mulkey of Clarendon 
in its dedication this year. Other 
former XIT workers who have 
passed on sharing in the dedica
tion with Mulkey are Capt. A. 
S. Howren and J. Ealy Moore.

The dedication reads: ‘ ‘In ap
preciation of their service to 
mankind as employees of the 
famous XIT ranch, as pioneers 
of this great Panhandle country, 
and men, who until they took 
the long trail over the “ Great. 
Divide’* contributed much to
ward the progress of the Great 
Plains Country, this publication 
Is respectfully dedicated to 
HOMER M U L K K Y i  B A L Y

timated costs by 11 per cent, he 
told the Donley county group.

On Wednesday evening at the 
Austin Hotel, Chairman Gentry 
was a guest of the North-South 
delegation at an informal dinner. 
Commissioners Williams and 
Bobbitt were unable to attend on 
account of other engagements.

County officials in the dele
gation say they were well pleas
ed with the tone and tenor of 
the hearing, as well as the as
surances of Chairman Gentry.

MOORE. CAPTAIN HOWREN.
Carrying a full-page picture 

of those honored in the dedica
tion, the lines underneath Mul- 
key's picture reads: “ Homer 
Mulkey, Cowboy, Crosslegged, in 
typical cowboy fashion, Homer 
Mulkey sat on the sidewalks at 
Dalhart last year and relived 
those days in 1898 and 1899 
when as an XIT cowboy on the 
Buffalo Springs division he lived 
the life of the open range. He 
died at the age of 65 on Jan. 9, 
19 41. His going took from the 
Reunion one of its most ardent 
supporters, and it is believed 
that he attended each of them.”

The Brand Is a beautifully 
printed book of 92-pages and 
cover. The cover Is gold, over
printed In green and sepia brown.

HEARING WILL BE HELD 
AUGUST 18 ON OOUNTY 
BUDGET FOR NEXT YEAR

Public hearing on the Donley 
County Budget for the fiscal 
year 1942 will be held August 
18 at the courthouse in Claren
don, a notice posted this week 
by County Judge R. Y. King 
said.

In compliance with the Texas 
budget law. a public hearing 
must be called for a discussion 
of the budget before it is adopt
ed. and any and all county tax
payers who are interested are 
privileged to attend the local 
hearing. Discussion of the new 
budget by County Judge King 
and all county commissioners, 
will start at $ p. m on the bear
ing date. It was announced.

T
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B E S T  W IS H E S  F O R  T E X A S ’ N E W  S E N A T O R *1 Want to Report Me Bus is Stolen '"

A ll fair-minded Texan* will wish Texas’ new junior senator, W  

Lee O 'D aniel, all success in representing the Lone Star State for the 
remainder o f  the term in the upper house o f Congress. T o  do other
wise would convict one o f a sorry type o f patriotism, foreign to tradi

tions o f  Texas.

The new junior senator has carved out a colorful career in the 
past twenty years and has achieved success in business, civic endeavor, 
radia appeal, moral leadership and when you cast up the record— as 
chief executive o f  our state. Like many another governor he has been 
hampered by opposition, else he would have done much more for the 

people o f  Texas.

The News hopes that Senator O ’ Daniel will shoulder his duties 

in Washington, with a viewpoint and wisdom, greatly improved from 
his experience with the Texas legislature, and will show a new ability 

to get along with those who differ with him.

T he News hopes that Senator O 'D aniel will prove an able rep

resentative in Washington, and that in spite o f  present plots here in 
Texas to discredit him and bring about his defeat at the next election 
he will gain support and approval, holding his seat for many terms to 

do Texas and his name new credit and honors.

P A T R I O T I C  P E R M IS S IO N  F O R  T H E  L A D IE S

Economic Highlights
Happening* That Affected the ©inner Pails, Dividend Checks and 

Tax Kills of (Every Individual. National and International 
Problems Inseparable From Local Welfare.

T H IS  F L E E T IN G  P O L I T I C A L  P O P U L A R I T Y

C oV e S lrvrm w n Vis* assum ed live novernsYvip ot T e x a s ,  .foW owinu 

the exit o f  O ' Daniel to Washington, probably the most popular politi
cal figure the slate has known in many decades.

H r is faced with the unsolved road bond assumption legislation, 

and will likely accede to a special session o f the legislature to do some
thing decisive about the matter. There are several schools o f  thought 

about the county road bond assumption proposition, and it isn’ t going 
to be easy to please everybody. Then there follows still further social 

security questions, with the explosive item of taxes bound up in it.

Governor Stevenson has had a lot of legislative and legal experience 
and is well fitted for his task. H e certainly has the well wishes of the
huge majority of Texas citizens, but the point we are aiming at is this___
how long will this popularity last when the burdens of leadership are
his, and when he must take a definite position on public problems and 
legislation?

Our guess is that "the w olves"— and there seems always to bo 
many o f them— will soon set about the task o f combatting Governor 
Stevenson, just as they have every executive our state has had.

I he man in the governor's chair, must do his best in all good 
conscience, and not be too thin-skinned about what the “ opposition" 
has to say about him, politically and personally.

M an knows few more fleeting sentiments than political popularity.

O U T  O F  H A R M ' S  W A Y !

You don’t have to be an auth
ority on international power po
litics to figure out why the 
Vichy government invited Japan 
to occupy and “ protect” French 
Indo-China. The Machiavellian 
h a n d  o t  H lt lo r  ca n  b «  c le a r ly  

\n thin p o ie a t lb l ly  < .p lo sW e l 
ttiovo. The Vichy Rovermncnt 1b ; 
completely a pawn of the Nazis. 
And Hitler, who Is now fighting 
the two-front war which he al
ways snid he would avoid, may 
profit materially from trouble in 
the Pacific. So long as the Ja
panese saber rattlers remain in 
power and pursue their imperial 
policy, it will je  rtcessary to 
keep much of the American Navy 
in the Pacific, and it will also 
be necssary to divert much of 
our Army and military supplies 
to our Pacific possessions. It is 
altogether likely that what Hit
ler would like to see is a full- 
dress war between Japan and 
the United States, in order to 
keep us from giving maximu_' 
aid to Britain.

This government’s reaction to 
Japan’s move into Indo-China 
was precisely what was expected. 
We have long been critlzed for 
permitting oil exports to the 
Nipponese— and 4t is an ironical 
fact that wh'le we have been 
velt. queried at a press confer- 
gving our moral support and 
some material support to China, 
we have also been supplying Ja
pan would at once attempt to 
that has made the *ar against 
China possible. President Roose
velt, queried at a press confer- 
ports in the belief that if we 
rence, said frankly that the gov
ernment had permitted oil ex
ports in the belief that if we 
shut off these vital supplies. Ja
pan would at once attemp to 
seize Indo-China and other rich 
areas, and so cause a Pacific war 
of the first magnitude. In other 
words, the government was try
ing to localize conflict. That po
licy has now proven a failure.
A start toward an embargo on 
all commerce with Japan has 
heen made, and Britain and her 
possessions have followed suit.

From now on, a Treasury 
license will be needed to take 
any Japanes assets out of this 
country, or to send anything of 
any kind to Japan. As an AP 
dispatch said. “ The asset ’ freez
ing’ order put the Treasury in a 
position to turn the eocnomic 
screws on Japan. Just how hard 
they will be applied may depend 
on future events in the Far 
East.’ '

It la difficult to exaggerate 
the importance of the economic 
whip we hold over Hlrohtto’s 
empire. Japan buys the bulk of 
many vital supplies from us On 
top of that, we have long heen 
Japan’s best customer. Most ex
perts believe that if Japan loses 
Ihe American market, she will be 
In a desperate economic position 
8c far ns we are concrned, our

a ;

sales to Japan are but a drop in 
the bucket compared with our 
total trade. We buy nothing from 
Japan we cannot do without. 
Mrs. America may have to fore
go silk stockings in the future, 
and use substitutes such as ny-
Io n . b u t  that, can h a r d ly  he c o n -  
Blflerefl a gr^at hardship.

From the purely military 
point of view, Japan has quite a 
job on her hands. The war in 
China seems as far from con- j 
elusion as ever, and invoves a 
tremendous drain on Japanese 
resources— men as well as ma
terials. Britain is no weakling in 
the Far East, and the Churchill 
government is taking as tough a 
line with Japan now as we are. 
In the event of actual hostilities, 
full naval collaboration between 
England and the United States 
will undoubtedly be Immediately 
effected. Some think that this 
country should base ships at the 
gioat Singanore base now. There 
is little doubt that Britain would 
give enthusiastic permission if 
the right to do this were request
ed.

There is also talk to the ef
fect that Hitler may persuade 
Japan to attack Asiatic Russia, i 
That too would be a tough as
signment. Russia is powerful in 
the East, and the Japanese Army 
isn’t regarded too highly by the 
military experts. However, those 
w ho know the Japanese character 
think It very. possible that the 
Nipponese war lords may have 
finally decided to shoot the 
works, even if that eventually 
involved national suicide, and the 
reduction of Japan to the status 
of a third-class power.

As the new tax bill moves 
ponderously on toward enact
ment, criticism of many ot its 
provisions mounts.

Main criticism is that the bill 
will not provide much of a check 
on inflation, for the reason that 
it does not levy large enough 
taxes on the labor groups which 
are receiving most of the fin
ancial benefits from defense 
spending.

As Ernest Lindley puts It, “ If 
the economists are correct in 
foreseeing a total sum of pur
chasing power in excess of goods 
available, the lower i n c o m e  
groups must be prevented from 
spending part of their money. It 
could be taxed out of them in 
several ways: By lowering in
come tax exemptions, by a pay
roll tax and by applying either 
a sales tax or a multitude of ex
cise taxes.’*

There are plenty of evidences 
of price inflation now— which Is 
an inevitable result of the com
bination of more money and few
er goods. Moat economists are 
worried over the apparent fact 
that Congress doesn’t regard 
taxing the lower Income groups 
at* "good politics."

SPINDLETOP FIELD 
WILL CELEBRATE 
BIRTHDAY SOON

Beaumont, Texas, August 7—  
Spindletop, the most famous oil 
field In bistory, will have a birth
day party this year.

Discovered forty years ago 
when the Lucas gusher blew in 
with a roar heard around the 
world, Spindletop will furnish 
the theme for a national oil an
niversary celebration to be held 
here Oct. 9, 10, and 11 by the

Current plans call for a 50 per 
cent cut in automobile produc
tion next year. That will result 
in a major economic dislocation 
in this country.

One authority estimates that 
cut will throw about 280,000 
men out of work. Present de
fense plans would provide em
ployment for only 36,000 of 
these workers by October 1. Both 
government and industrial offi
cials are now seeking for some 
solution to this problem.

Texas Mid-Continent Oil and Gas 
Association.

Highlighting the birthday ob- 
sei vance will be the dedication 
of a huge monument to be erect
ed to the Lucas gusher and the 
pioneers of Spindletop. Made of 
Texas granite, the shaft is the 
result of the efforts of the Lucas 
Gusher Monument A ssociation  
headed by J. Cooke Wilson of 
Beaumont, and of scores of oil
men who have contributed to its 
completion. It will be the second 
tallest monument in Texas, yield
ing only to the stratospheric San 
Jacinto memorial.

Spindletop, first gusher oil 
field in the United States, was 
the beginning of the modern pet
roleum industry. Oil was found 
here in 1901 in such tremendous 
quantities that it could be used 
only for lubricants but also for 
fuel and power. As the inscrip
tion now being carved on the 
monument base points out, "Pet
roleum has revolutionized in
dustry and transportation: It has 
created untold wealth, built ci
ties, furnished employment for 
hundreds of thousands, and con
tributed billions of dollars in 
taxes to support Institutions of 
government. In a brief span of

years, it has altered man’s way 
of life throughout the world.”

In Texas, the petroleum in
dustry has grown in the four de
cades until it is now the largest 
business In the state. Production 
last year was almost half a bil
lion barrels from nearly 100,000 
wells, and expendlt res for Tex
as labor, supplies, etc., totalled 
$760,000,000.

Taking part in the birthday 
celebration will be leading oil 
men from all parts of the coun
try, many of whom entered the 
business at Spindletop. Both the 
convention program and its en
tertainment will carry out the 
anniversary theme according to 
Mr. Wilson, who is chairman.

E. L. Smith of Dallas, Texas, 
is president of the Texas Mid- 
Continent Oil and Gas Associa
tion, research and service or
ganization of Texas oilmen which 
ip planning th-3 observance. 

-------------- o--------------
Processors can now put 25 

percent more milk solids in a 
standard can or case as a re
sult of a new method of making 
evaporated milk. This will save 
considerable shipping space as 
well as quantities of tin for de
fense uses.

Last Saturday was an historic day in the nation when women 
from Maine to California and from Podunk to H ogwallow , rushed in 
and bought the most silk stockings that had ever been sold in one day 
in the entire history o f  the world. Alarmed by the press and radio 
announcements o f silk embargoes, no one could really blame the ladies 
for their summary action.

However, in days o f  hectic world confusion, there’ s lots of worse 
things than wearing cotton, or rayon hose, or going without, and as w e 
men prepare to suffer along without silk shirts, et cetera, we grant pat
riotic permission foe the ladies to substitute on the hosiery item, or dis
card them altogether.

I f  the Russian line doesn't hold, we all might face worse denials.

. . . that's the kind of bargain Your 
Electric Servant brings YOU 
under Business Operation

H  WSPjkSZS:— 99277. ________
Twice the speed. Electric servants breeze 

through your housework in less than half the time 
it used to take—at about half the cost Your bill 
maybe is about the same as it’s always been, but 
you now get more and better service, plus better 
lighting, for about what you used to pay for lights 
alone.

2> Twice the labor saving. Ask the woman who 
owns a washing machine what electricity has done 
for her! At present-day low rates, you can afford 
to use most all the modem appliances. Today elec
tric rates are only about half what they were 10 to 
19 years ago. You get about two or three times 
as much for your money 1

3a Twice the light. No blackouts here! Today you 
ran get twice as much light as you used to, for 
the same money. Electricity today costs only about 
half as much. (Light bulbs are twice as efficient, 
so you get four times as much today for the same 
money.)

^ " /* .* *  comfort. Constant research is de
veloping new and cheaper ways of using elec
tricity. Air conditioning this past summer reached 
more homes than ever before, bringing cool com
fort at small cost. Other usages are being constantly 
improved at no extra cost to you!

Credit for the steadily improved service to you at steadily reduced rates 
is due the trained and experienced men and women of this organization. 
They have devoted many years to the highly technical problems of electric 
generation and distribution . . . a l l  without interruption and at low cost.

"W e  used to pay 15 cents a kilowatt-hour. The low rates 
JCetterS '°d°y enable us to use our many appliances without being* 

extravagant. Besides lights, we now have range, water 
from the '*ea,#r> Figidaire, sweeper, air conditioner, iron, percolator, 

toaster, waffle iron, radio, fans and heating pad— making 
People: and mor* economical living.. . .  The West Texas

Utilities always renders courteous, prompt and efficient serv
ice for which we are grateful."

— MRS. W . C. DICKEY, Memphis, Texas
/

W fe s t  T e x a s  U t i l i t i e s  
C om pany

WHmmmT
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FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
AUGUST 8 .  9

BERT WHEELER and CON
STANCE MOORE

“ Las Vegas Nights”
Color Cartoon

10c —  aoc

SATURDAY PREVUE SUNDAY, 
MONDAY, AUGUST 9 - 1 1

on Iho SCRUM

BING CROSBY 
BOB NOPE 

DOROTHY LAMOUR
in Paramount’*

ROAD TO „ 
ZANZIBAR

Color Cartoon 
10c —  30c Tax Inc.

TUESDAY ONLY, AUGUST 12 
RICARDO CORTEZ AND REGIS 

TOOMEY
■■ ■ In

“A  Shot In The Dark”
Cartoon and Comedy 

BARGAIN DAY —  10c TO ALL

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 
AUGUST IS - 14

MORE SURPRISES THAN A

Fox News and Color Cartoon
10c —  SOc Tax Inc.

Coming—
AUGUST 2 0 - 2 1

“Billy The Kid”
With ROBERT TAYLOR

Cozy Theatre
SATURDAY ONLY, AUGUST 9 

JOHNNY MACK BROWN
■ -In -

“Rawhide Rangers”
PLUS

CHAPTER 2 OF

“Adventures Of Cap
tain Marvel”

AND CARTOON 
| 10c —  18c

Order Numbers Set For Donley’s ?.l- 
Year Selective Service Registrants

Order numbers for Donley County’s 43 selectees who registered 
July 1 In the 21-year-old class were determined last week by the 
county local board, after receipt from State Selective Service head
quarters of the master list made In the July 17 national lottery.

These order numbera will be Integrand with order numbers 
of men who registered last October 16, so that all men now reg
istered under the Selective Service will be on an equal basis as 
regards their chances to be called Into service. Pat Slavin of Clar
endon drew the low order number In the new group of registrants 
— 60. Order numbers, serial numbers, and names and addresses 
of the Donley County “ 8” registrants are as follows:

Order Serial
No. No.

Name Address

S-669 1 Fred Akers Watt ............................................  Hedley
S-648 2 Hershel Heath ................................................  Clarendon
S-774 3 Fincher Shelton Sharp .......................... Rt. 1, Hedley
S-732 4 J. T. Roberts ..........................    Clarendon
S-690 5 J. C. Madlock ................................................... Hedley
S-606 6 Troy Stanton ...........................  RO Ranch, Clarendon
S-291 7 Lawrence A. Watson ...................................... Clarendon
S-837 8 Joe Charles Spralln .......................... Alanreed, Texas
S-102 9 Cecil C. Morris .............................................. JA Ranch
S-3 33 10 Thomas Lawrence Heckman ........................... Clarendon
S-123 11 Byrham C. Johnson .........................................  Hedley
S-396 12 Autman Redell Sanders . ’ ...................  Jericho Route
S-375 13 T. L. Grays ........................................  Clarendon (Col.)
S-4 59 14 Walter B. Wiggins ............................  Rt. 1, Hedley
S-711 16 J. C Hickerson ...................................................  Hedley
S-501 16 James Troy R am p y ................... ..............  Brice Route
S-165 17 Newell S. Jacobs ..........................................  Clarendon
S-144 18 James Beaty Hillman ............................. Rt. 1, Hedley
S-543 19 Orval W. Tate ...................................Rt. 1, Hedley
S-312 20 CheBley Herbert Mullins ........................... Rt. 1. Hedley
8-564 21 Estll J. T. Hill ..................................  Rt. 1. Hedley
S-585 22 Warren Hardin ......................................  Naylor Route
8-522 23 Lloyd P. Hahn ..............................................  Clarendon
S-879 24 Allen Russell Hardin ............................ Naylor Route
8-354 25 Jack Lamberson ..................................  Rt. 1, Hedley
S-207 26 Jessie W. Russell Rt. 1. Clarendon
S-795 27 Roy Thomas Stanton .....................  Sllverton, Texas
8-249 28 Boyd Martin Allison ...................................  Clarendon
8-228 29 Wesley A. Powell ...................................... Clarendon
S-900 30 William E. Goodman .................................  Clarendon
8-417 31 Louis Curtis Brinkley .........................  Rt. 1. Hedley
8-942 32 Charlie Winston Wood ............... Rt. 1, Clarendon
S-753 33 John V* Bible .................................... Canyon, Texas
S-921 34 Milton E. Foster ...............................  Miami, Texas
S-816 36 William L. Stewart ..........................  Jericho Route
S-186 36 Jack Lowary Harris .........................................  Hedley
8-270 37 James D. Meek ................................................... Hedley
S-858 38 Arthur F. Seaton .............................  Wildorado, Texas
8-60 39 Pat Slavin .....................................................  Clarendon
S-81 40 O. C. Prince .............................. Rt. 1, Hedley (Col.)
8-438 41 Thompson M. Cole ................................ Rt. 1, Hedley
S-627 42 Wallace Henry Rif fig .............................  Rt. 1, Hedley
S-480 43 Durwood B. McCracken ................................ Clarendon

—

Subscribe for The Clarendon Hews

Q a n f o r d  &  R r y a n
Better Groceries ^  For Less
168 . .  . PHONE . . .  168

PEAS, Brimful, No. 2, 2 f o r ------- 25c

HOMINY, No. 2*/2, E ach ------------ 10c

CORN FLAKES, 2 Pkgs. with bowl 21c 

JELL-O, E ach _____________________5c

SOAP, C. W . & P. G., 6 fo r ------------- 25c

CORN, Del Monte, No. 2, 2 for -  25c

COCOA, Mother’s, 2 lb s .---------------21c

TOMATOES, No. 2, 3 f o r -------------- 25c

BLACKBERRIES, No. 2, 2 for -  25c

CATSUP, G allon---------------------------- 49c

PRUNES, Gallon----------------------------30c

BEANS, Ranch Style, 3 fo r -------------25c

MACARONI, Gooch, 3 fo r --------------20c

COFFEE, Folgers, 1 lb. fo r -------------30c

CANDY & GUM, 3 fo r -------------------10c

BETTER NUTRITION 
FOR FARM FAMILIES 
IS FSA GOAL

Nutrition, or better Diets for 
a Stronger People, has become 
one of the most important sec
tors of the ‘ ‘Food For Defense' 
campatng of the U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture, according 
to Mrs. Lois Young, home mana
gement supervisor for the Farm 
Security Administration !n Don- 
ly County.

With a Nutrition ur.lt to be 
organized in every county in the 
nation, the Farm Security Ad
ministration is pledged to take 
its part in the program, and will 
work In Donley Couny in co
operation with other agencies.

Regional staff members of 
FSA in this region have out
lined the special part of FSA In 
the program as including:

1. To increase the consumption 
of vegetables.

2. To change and improve old 
and inherited food habits.

3. To induce the production
3. To induce the production 

and use of more eggs, milk and 
vegetables and other ‘ ‘protective 
foods’’ .

4. To supplement diets with 
foods to which farn families are 
accustomed but which are not 
used with best results.

5. To work not only for pro
duction but disrtbution. educa
tion and bridging the gap bet
ween low incomes and m-eds.

6. To link diet necessities with 
fundamental needs like longer 
tenure of land which will de
velop pastures. diversification, 
soil enrichment and improvement 
of living conditions generally.

“ Farm Security b o r r o w e r -  
families,'’ Mrs. Young said, "will 
be urged to grow bigger fall 
gardens. Every effort will be 
made to enrich the diets of the 
low-income families in our pro
gram.

“ Although this campaign has 
become a national movement," 
Mrs. Young continued, “ we feel 
that a special obligation rests 
upon the Farm Security Adminis
tration.

"The work of the F8A, per
haps more than any other agency, 
lies among the group of lowest 
income, among whom is likely 
to be found the greatest number

HUDGINS NEWS
(By MRS. 8. M. HARP)

There was a good crowd out 
for Sunday school Sunday. Rev. 
Sleo Stonestiffer preached at 11 
o'clock, and at night, and Rev 
Willard of Clarendon made a 
talk Sunday night.

Velma Tim B spent Saturday 
night and Sunday at LeFors.

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Jacobs and 
Mrs. A. L. Jacobs and Betty and 
Bobbie of Dumas, are visiting 
in this community this week.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Tims, 
Clyde and Dan, were Sunday 
visitors in the John Perdue home

Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Hudson, 
Bob and Dorothy spent Sunday 
at Wellington.

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Fowlkes 
and children took dinner with 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bandy and 
family Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Sexton and 
small son. of Happy, spent last 
week with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. N. C. Hudson and family.

Sunday dinner guests in the 
O. L. Jacobs home included Mr. 
and Mrs. L. O. Christie and 
family of Martin, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Whitt and Charlsie Ann of 
Clarendon, Mr. and Mrs. D. L. 
Jacobs, Mrs. A. L. Jacobs and 
children, of Dumas; Mr. and 
Mrs. 8. M. Harp and sou, Wayr.e 
Ewing, and Hubert Martin. A 
number of others called in the 
afternoon, including Mr. and 
Mrs. John Fowlkes and children, 
Mrs. Willinm Feador and chil
dren of Clarendon, Mrs. Bill 
Cheeves and son, and Mrs. Ken
neth Slone of Clarendon.

of persons undernourished to 
the extent that an alarming 
number of its youths are found 
because of dietary deficiencies.’’ 
to be unfit for military service 

Mrs. Young said FSA em
ployees will work to see that 
diets of FSA families measure 
up to the nutritional "Gold 
Standard", which includes one 
pint of milk a day for an adult 
and more for a child: a serving 
of meat; one egg; two vege
tables, one of which should be 
green or yellow; two fruits, one 
of which shall be rich in Vita
min C, found abundantly in cit
rus fruits and tomatoes; Borne 
butter, breads, flour and cereal, 
most preferably all whole wheat 
grain or enriched.

50 TO 75 PERCENT 
OF COTTON CROP 
CAN BE INSURED

28-YEAR MEN NOT 
TO BE TAKEN BY 
DRAFT ARMY

Under the 1942 cotton crop 
insurance program, Donley Coun
ty cotton farmers will be able 
to insure 50 percent or 75 per
cent of their average yield. Nolle 
Simmons, chairman of the Don
ley AAA Committee announced 
this week.

Details of the U. S. Depart- 
men of Agriculture crop insur
ance program are now being per
fected by the Federal Crop In
surance Corporation in Washing
ton, and growers will be able 
to insure their next year’s crop 
before seeding. The insurance 
will protect them from all un
avoidable hazards, s u c h  as 
droughts, insects, including boll 
weevils, flood, plant disease, fire, 
wind, and hail.

Premiums and g u a r a n t e e d  
yields will be figured in terms of | 
pounds of lint cotton and the I 
premiums will be based on the | 
crop-loss history of individual 
farms adjusted to reflect the 
crop loss history of the county. 
Yields and crop-loss averages will 
be figured on the basis of his
torical or appraised productivity 
over a period of years.

Premiums for individual cot
ton growers will be figured on 
a lint cotton basis. Payment of 
premiums will be made with a 
commodity note which each 
grower will be required to sign 
guaranteeing payment of the 
premiums on or before mnturlty 
date. The maturity date is about 
the time cotton is picked or 
about the time indemnities are 
usually paid.

In paying the note, Mr. Sim
mons said, it may be paid either 
in cotton or the cash equivalent. ! 
In the event the note is not paid 
when it matures, the cash amount 
of the premium will be deducted 
from the indemnity paid the 
grower, or from the first Govern
ment payment he receives. These : 
payments include cotton loan, 
parity payments, and AAA pay
ments.

--------------o——---------
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Hudson and 

family motored to Happy Mon
day.

--------------o--------------
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Burton are 

in Dallas this week.

All Selective Service Local 
Boards in Texas have today re
ceived instructions from State 
physical examination and Induc- 
Headquarters to postpone the 
tion of men who were twenty- 
eight years of age or over on 
July 1, 1941, except those who 
volunteer for induction.

General J. Watt Page, State 
Selective Service Director, said 
that this directive has been is
sued on the strength of the sta
tus of age deferment legislation 
pending in the national congress.

It is estimated, the Director 
said, that approximately one-half 
of the 825,4 29 men who regist
ered in Texas last October are 
affected by this order.

General Page said that local 
hoards have also been instructed 
to postpone the induction of 
men who were or will be dis
charged from the Regular Army 
or the Coast Guard for the con
venience of the Government with
in six months prior to the com
pletion of their regular three 
year period of enlistment, inas
much as the age deferment legis
lation in its present form in
cludes a provision which would 
relieve such men from training 
and service.

Flowers

T he Loveliest 
Thought o f
A ll . . . .

Wort Is cannot exprees the sen
timents that are conveyed by 
a glowing bouquet of flowers 
Whatever the occasion be, con 
tact our local representatlvw 
and immediate service will be 
given you by the Panhandle’s 
tending florist.

Cimqinghim Floral Co.
Amarillo

Represented by Dougias-Goldstan 
Drug Company.

C in m u n a ju L  !
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CAMERON'S T h w  
Farm and Ranch Plan Book

a Survey Service .
What Ll  C A M E R O N ' S

Thuv filon, Pooh, ?

CATSUP, Heinz, Bottle------------------21c

KIX, E ach_________________________ 10c

SPUDS, Red, 10 lbs------------------------- 15c

BEETS, Rimer’s No. 2, 3 fo r --------- 25c

COFFEE, Break-O-Mom. 2 for — 35c

Here is a practical, new Plan Book which offers you new plans of 
Farm and Ranch Buildings—structures which are:

1. The moat economical to build ior their specific purpoees.
2. Are designed to increase your profits and income.
3. Are constructed so as to last—reduce upkeep—increase the 

value ai your Investment—save you Ins and needless steps 
and work.

These plans contain the accumulated experience of Wm. Cameron It 
Company’s 73 years of meeting and successfully solving Southwestern 
Farmers’ and Ranchers’ building problems.

These plans are ready for you to see and use at your nearest 
Cameron Lumber Store. They are hot off the press—brand new and 
include the best and latest in Farm and Ranch construction. When 
you buy your materials from Wm. Cameron A Company, the necessary 
plans are furnished you free. Included in the Plan Book are important 
technical data on ventilation, necessary size of structures for each 
given number of livestock, etc. Regardless of whether or not vou are 
now planning any building, remodeling or repairing—it will pay you 
to see this new Plan Book at your nearest Cameron Lumber Store— 
TODAY!

(tih a L ii. C A M E R O N ' S  <rkw Swwuj- S*JwktL?
A Farm or Ranch is, in fact, a factory. Its purpose is to earn profits. 

The buildings and structures on that Farm and Ranch are important 
in causing a profit or loss. The location of the buildinp in relation to 
each other, the convenience of their inside layout, their efficiency, up
keep cost, and the time and work they do or do not save determines 
whether yets will have high or low operating costs. The lower your 
operating butt, lb* bigbtr your profits will be.

To have a low operating cost Farm or Ranch you must plan your 
buildings—their location, construction, interior layout and the use 
of correct materials. You must have a plan—low operating cost farms 
don’t just happen—they are based on careful study and planning.

To meet this need, William Cameron A Company developed (heir 
new Farm and Ranch SURVEY SERVICE. Special printed survey 
forms are provided on which you, with the assistance of your trained 
local Cameron Man, can:

I. Make a survey of yw

. . . . . . . . M A I l  THIS COUPON T O I A I > « » <
WM. CAMERON & CO.,
General Offices 
Waao, Texas.

Without obligation have one of your representative* call 
on me to show me Cameronh new Farm and Ranch Building

2. The ladings of this survey eve placed on the Cameron Surrey 
Form, furnishing a written record of the layout design, efficiency, 
""■“tut"" etc- of your existing buildings and equipment

3. Neat on the bade of fill information, plus your needs and the 
new ideas, plans and data rentalned in the Cameron Farm and 
Ranch Plan Book—you can setentifleafiy determine what mast 
be done fe make your Fans or Bach Factory a lower operating

to program is laid oat—not to be co 
I ever the yeas a sound plan la set <

4. On ffieae facto a deflni 
pie ted In one year bu
w h ich  w i ll  M d t lM  TOUT t
Ae you proceed with the plan—U win begin to pay tor itself.

Right mow, take advantage of this new, scientific Cameron Way of 
increasing your profits. It’s the businesslike way—the way factories— 
your Farm or Ranch Factory—can be made to increase its earnings. 
See your nearest Cameron Lumber Store NOW—This Cameron Sur
vey Service is free and without obligation.

W m . C A M E R O N  ft C O .
Serving Southwestern Farm ers Since 
1888 With a  Complete Building Service

PLANS » MATERIALS .  SUPERVISION 
FINANCING > LABOR > ESTIMATES

Svv This Valuable NEW SERVICE at Y our N earest

C A M E R O N  S T O R E
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Classified Ads
AD legal aotieaa will b* figaiad at two ocota par ward for tka I W  

lluMtlrm and on* eaat par ward far w t a t t f l i t  Iwuaa.
AD elaaalfiad roadaro u «  rtrirtlr oa»h io adranea; 10a par Itaa f W  

lnarrtlon. U « par Una far four laaartiona. Twantr-fiva oaota wlalaaaB chars*.
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Modern Policeman, 'Wired for Sound, 
Makes Atlantic City Bad Town for Crooks

CLARENDON. DONLEY COUNTY. TEXAS

ROOM AND BOARD— UeuBon- 
able Ratos, close to town. Will 
also rent furnstaed apartment. 
Call 66 for Information. 32-ltp

WANTED— Couple without chil
dren, to share house with eld
erly lady. Just off highway 
287. Mrs. Annie Park. 32-tfc

POULTRY RAISERS—  AVKNA- 
RIUS CARBOLINBUM k i l l s  
chicken mites ot fowl ticks 
(blue bugs) In poultry houses 
Applied once a yesr will do 
the work. For sale at STOCK
ING 3 DRUG STORE 32-2tp

B A R G A I N S
In Used Tractors 
Trucks and Cars

10.16 WC AIII*-(lialmem 
Tractor with - -  Row 
Ulster, Planter. Power 
Takeoff.
1088 UC AIII*-< lialmcr* Tractor 
With Ulster, Planter,
Cultivator . . ......
Model l» John Deere1
T ractor................
I9.1H Baldwin Combine 
Good Condition
11/, Ton 19117 Dodge
Truck ...........................
1986 (lievrolet !>/, Ton 
Truck . ....... ....................
16-Ft. Seinl-Traller,
H y d ra u lic  ilru k e s

1089 DeHoto Coupe With 
Over-Drive, lUillo,

new- v «
Sedan, Very Clean
19119 Dodge Coupe, with 
Heater ...........................

10117 Plymouth Pickup

19:1.1 (Yirysler Airstream 
Fight. 4-IH>or Sedan

1929 Dodge Four Door 
Sedan

PATTON & SFMRAD

FOR SALE— Pure bred Harap- I 
shire gilts and sows for fall 
farrowing. Best blood lines. 
Priced reasonably according to ] 
quality. Bee E. S. Ballew.

31-4tp |
PULLETS FOR BALE: Eng. 

White Leghorns, Reds, Buff I 
Mlnorcas, Barred Rocks, Six 
weeks old, 336 per hundred. 
Clarendon Hatchery, Claren
don. Texas 28-ltc|

Lawrence H. Smith, (left), Atlantic City patrolman, who ^ S ^ w i t h w S  
tiny radio set which its inside case and weighs less than two 
clipped to his belt and earphone (arrows) which comprise entire equipment.

A MOTORIST parks his car by 
the curb, returns to discover 

it is stolen. He telephones the 
police. Within two minutes—and 
five miles away—his car is recov
ered.

A  pickpocket, busy In a group 
waiting at a bus stop, is spotted 
by a storekeeper who telephones 
Police Headquarters. The near
est policeman is six blocks dis
tant at the moment, but he races 
up and nabs the thief within a 
minute.

The Mayor and some official 
guests are making a tour o f the 
city, preceded by a motorcycle es
cort. With no advance know]-, 
edge of the route to be taken, the 
motorcycle squad turns to right 
or left, in one street and out an
other, in perfect response to the 
wishes o f the official party.

Radio? Yes, but a new kind. 
Not automobile radio, or motor
cycle radio. It is personal radio—

and really personal. Policemen in 
Atlantic City, N. J., are wired for 
sound. And they are setting a 
record for efficiency that is be
ginning to attract attention 
throughout the country.

Police communication in the 
famous New Jersey resort is so 
personalized that practically the 
only way one o f the “human ra
dio stations” can be recognized is 
by the fact that he wears tiny 
head phones, sometimes only one. 
Attached to the officer’s belt is a 
small black leather case, so small 
it could not contain a radio set. 
Yet that is just what it does con
tain. A concealed wire connects 
the Lilliputian set with the head 
phones.

This personalized system is the 
product o f the genius of a radio- 
minded Atlantic, City patrolman, 
Lawrence H. 'Smith. As a wire
less enthusiast, he had a vision of 
a policeman who would be worth 
ten officers because he .would be

UONGVIKW HIGH SCHOOL 
BAND STOPS ENROUTE TO 
NATIONAL PARK

Two chartered buses bearing 
the Longview, T e n l ,  H i g h  
School Band, passed through 
Clarendon Wednesday morning 
enroute to Yellowstone National 
Park, for a vacation trip ac
companied by their director C. 
W. McCune. They left all ins

truments and music back home.
The party paused tor refresh

ments In Clarendon.
-------------- o--------------

Mrs T. A. Baley of Dallas has 
spent the last week here with 
Mr and Mrs. Edwin Baley.

■ i ■ o--------------
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Lowry and 

children, Bara Beth and Sammie, 
spent last Tuesday visiting with 
relatives In McLean.

LIBRARY NOTES
By MRS. C. A. BURTON

Georgia Vickie, of the dance 
team of Vickie and Babb, will be 
one of the vaudeville entertain
ment attractions when Harley 
Sadlers big show appears in Clar- 
m d o n  night, a t  J tu g u tl 1 9 . 

Mr* u..- Itrnillwnv ,.T
In visiting with her parents 
and Mrs. W. T. Lowe.

--------------o--------------
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Andis and 

Bill Andis were in Amarillo 
Tuesday night.

■ 1 “ ■ IV 
iv,T«-T i

its, Mr.

Within a few days we hope to 
have A. J. Cronin’s new book,
"The Keys of the Kingdom,’ ’ 
available for our readers. We 
have his first and last books—

•UttUlft**. c,R*t\c”  a.x\A ‘ ‘T t c  \ pV0va\ an d  c o o p e r a t io n

of the most helpful, accurate 
and authoritative model-aii plane 
books ever published. It was 
prepared by experts with years 
of experience and gives explicit 
directions. Air Youths of Ameri
ca was organized in January of 
1940. A National Council has 
been formed with Winthrop 
Rockefeller, chairman. It has 
been given unquestioned ap-

Phone 67 Clarendon

SPECIAL NOTICE 
TO ALL SUBSCRIBERS 

We have served you for a 
year and now it has come that 
time of year for you to serve 
us. It is impossible for us to 
see each one of you in person, 
so we are asking you to please 
call at the News office (or by 
mail) and pay your subscrip
tion.

—DO IT N O W -

•Vnir.Yi o f  C r o n in  b y  \
a friend, we are told that when 
a busy doctor at 33, he was at
tacked by a severe gastric ulcer 
which necssitated a six-months 
rest. Soon after being settled In 
a remote farm house the reali
zation came to him that this was 
his chance to do the thing he 
had longed to do— write a book 
So he sat down to work: he had 
a title and a theme, and he had 
never written a line of fiction. 
At the end of three hours the 
first page was still blank, hut 
at the end of three months the 
book was finished and on its 
way to a publisher. It was ac
cepted and was a success over
night. Critics compared It to the 
work of Dickens. Hardy, and

fry Your Home Town Lirst

Light The Future’s Way
In a world as troubled as ours, no one can accurately 

forecast wliat the future may bring. You can shed light 
on the future's dark days by being prepared to meet a 
flnanriiil emergency. A savings account in this bank is the 
most practical way to prepare yourself. One dollar will 
open an arrount for you here today.

Don’t forget, too, that our government deserves your 
support in this national emergency. Do your part by in
vesting in National Defense Havings Ronds— available at 
this bank.

The First National Bank
B U Y I N G  A T  H O M E  

I N C R E A S E S  L O C A L  P A Y R O L L S

— I N S U R A N C E  —
of an kin*

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE
To Any Lands In Donley County

CLARENDON ABSTRACT CO.
Phono 11 C. C. PO W E LL  Clarendon

ptlTpoWS.
Another first novel by a Tex

as author has made good. The 
publishers, E. P. Dutton and 
Company and The V i r g i n i a  
Quarterly Review offer a prize 
of 32.500 called the Thomas 
Jefferson Southern Award, and 
It was recently won by Elizabeth 
Lee Wheaton of Texas City.

It Is a novel of Texas Negro 
life, and was chosen from 289 
manuscripts submitted the edi
tor of the New York Times 
Book Review, the editor of the 
Virginia Quarterly Review, and 
the editor of E. P. Dutton and 
Co., and they state that they 
chose it for its artistic truth and 
rich human appeal. Many works 
of fiction have dealt with the

Balzac. That book was "Hattie’s . negro and his place In Amerl
CaBtle.”

Archibald Joseph Cronin was 
born in Cardrass Scotland. 45 
years ago. His medical education 
was Interrupted by the World 
War. After the war he complet
ed his course and practiced for 
four years In South Wales. Then 
he secured an appointment with 
the Ministry of Mines which took 
him all over Great Britain study
ing pulmonary disabilities In the 
coal field* nnd In the course of 
a year he vlBited five hundred 
collieries and made over two 
hundred underground inspections. 
Much of all this you will recog
nize from “ The Citadel” . After 
this he moved to London and 
built up a successful practice In 
the west end.

Cronin is described as tall, 
slender and sandy-haired. When 
he sits down he rather hunches 
himself up and almost winds his 
long legs one over the other. He 
Is extremely genial and quite 
witty. He was married In 1921. 
has three sons, and is essenti
ally a family man. He has no 
secretary, writes everything In 
long hand, fast and furiously 
before revising.

Dr. Cronin does not believe 
in the novel with a purpose. He 
does not Intend in his novels 
to chnmplon the underdog or 
redress social evils. But his medi
cal career has had a profound 
Influence on hts literary work 
He has seen much proverty, 
much sickness; he has seen the 
relationship between the two—  
has realized how often, mental 
dissatisfaction produces physical 
Ills. “ The Citadel”  was the re
sult. Of his new book he says he 
thinks It "the most Important 
thing he has ever done and 
deeply significant today.’ ’ While 
It has no hearing on our present 
horrors, yet It Is said to be full 
of invigorating courage—a great 
need of the present now.

One of our late books for 
hoys Is "Building and Flying 
Model Airplanes ’— an air youth 
handbook. It la described as one

ran life, but few of them have 
shown the negro as he is. This 
Mrs. Wheaton has done unusu
ally well. The title of her story 
is “ Mr. George’s Joint’’— which 
is the social rendezous of the 
colored life of a small Texas 
town. The judges considered It 
the unique expression of this 
life, re-created with extraordi
nary insight.

The author, MVs. Wheaton, Is 
a native Texan. Her father was 
a newspaper man In Houston, 
and she says she has always 
loved the smell of printer’s ink. 
She was educated at Rice Insti
tute and Southwest Texas Teach-

constantly in contact with head
quarters, whether afoot, in a car, 
or on a motorcycle.

Smith went to work on the 
problem and the present system 
is the result. The set consists of 
a compact “B” battery, a small 
flashlight battery, and a tiny 3- 
tube radio amplifier. Its total 
weight is less than two pounds.

The sets are worn at present 
only by motorcycle officers. The 
next step will be the extension of 
the system to include patrolmen. 
If the scheme works half as well 
as it has to date, Atlantic City is 
going to be a very tough Summer 
—or Winter—resort for crooks.

Smith is'now  sitting up nights 
trying to figure out ways to make 
the set still smaller, lighter, more 
powerful. As to power, the pres
ent range is pretty good. Occa
sional signals have come from ail i 
parts o f the United States, even 
as far away as California. ,

ers’ College She taught for a 
year in Texas City, then married 
Gran W. Wheaton, a railway 
executive. Since then, her life 
has been full with home duties, 
club and social life, and writing. 
She explains that she has al
ways known negroes, playing 
with them as a little child, 
growing up with them all about 
tier , ao.nce «h e  c la im *  n o  apectal 
ereOtt (o r  nnderm tm ndin* th**m

Another book received very 
favorable consideration from the 
judges In this contest and was 
given honorable mention and a 
special silver medal. “ Some Lose 
Their Way’’ by Eloise Llddon. 
It is the story of a young Eng
lish actress who came to Ameri
ca In 1836, living In the South.

It is a story of southern life 
In the early nineteenth century 
at the white man’s western out
posts. The author is southern— a 
native of Alabama where she 
was educated. She has traveled 
extensively In Europe, writing 
travel articles for magazines and 
then marrying George Albert 
Soper, an engineering consultant 
to one of the government de
partments In Washington. Both 
of her grandfathers fought In the 
Confederate army and so she 
says it Is natural that her first 
serious novel should he laid In 
the deep south.

This offering of a prize for 
a southern story meets with our 
hearty approval, especially since 
it was won by a Texas author.

-------------- 0---------,----
Visitors over the weekend In 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. C. 
Messer were Mr. and Mrs. M. L. 
Monroe and family of Plainvlew, 
Mrs. T. N. Messer and sons. Car- 
roll and Neunon, Mr. and Mrs. 
Pete Messer and daughter, Nel- 
da. all of McKnight.

YOUR BANK
Any time we can be of service to yon in our 

line we invite you to call on us. It is our intentions 
to be of service to our community and its citizens at 
all times as far as our abilities will permit.

We trust you will consider this bank YOUR 
bank.

A nnourtcement!
£

• 1

!

I have leased the equipment and good-will of Cara
way’s Bakery from Mr. Odos Caraway, and will operate 
the property in the future. It is my hope that the well- 
earned patronage given to Mr. Caraway in the past will 
be continued, and it is my Intention to manage the bakery 
to deliver food products which will deserve that patron
age and support.

Our bakery will feature high-quality white and 100 B  
percent whole wheat bread. In addition, we will offer a 
complete line of delicious pies, pastries, and cookies.

EARL HILL

Brighten Up Rooms
When yon think of the 
low cost to bring fresh, 
colorful designs into your 
rooms, you can easily 
afford to wallpaper more 
frequently. You who are 
home all day long will 
especially welcome such 
a change. Spruce up your 
kitchen walls with gay 
and white prints , or 
soften the bedroom with 
pale blue or pink. Can
ary yellow may do won
ders for your dining 
room. Look over our 
large collection of pat
terns. You’ll get dozens 
of exciting Ideas.

C. D . Shamburger Lumber Co. J
BUILDERS SUPPLIES ‘

Phone 20 Clarendon. Texas

1

A NEW "WRINKLE" IN SHOE MAKING 

• AN INSOLE THAT W O N 'T  WRINKLE

*

FLORSHEIM

Florsheim removed the edge, or "feather", 
from the insole and eliminated wrinkling and 
stiffness. Florsheims made the Ped-Flex way 
are pliant and comfortable from the moment i 
you put them on, and need no breaking inJ

$875 and ‘io
HURRY— Florsheim’s Summer Sale 

Ends Saturday Night, August 9.
SALE PRICES

MOST SUMMER STY LE S___ $7.95
MOST OTHER STYLES $8.45 & $8.95

BRYAN CLOTHING COMPANY
MEN'S WEAR
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MISS VIVIAN TAYLOR 
• • •

MRS. J. T. PATMAN IS 
HOSTK88 TO WIN-ONEH

The Win-One Sunday School 
Class met in the home of Mrs. 
J. T. Patman with Mrs. W. M 
Patman assisting. Mrs. Lon Run- 
dell led the devotion. A lovely 
plate lunch was served to all.

The special guests of the after
noon were Mrs. Peebles and Mrs. 
Floyd Teague. Others attending 
included Mesdames Tom Con- 
nally, C. D. McDowell. A. O ., 
Lane, C. L. Benson, J. R. Porter, 
Lon Rundell, Lalor Wilkerson, 
Bennett Kerbow, J. R. Bartlett 
and Miss Emma Sheffield.

----------------o----------------
BERNICE TAYLOR BRIDE OF 
R. L. WOMACK

RONNIE HIGGINS IS BRIDE OF 
JULIAN L. REID

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Webb an
nounce the marriage of their 
daughter, Bernice Taylor, to Mr. 
R. -"L. Womack, at Purcell, Okla., 
on Friday, August 1st.

Following the wedding the 
couple enjoyed a brief honey
moon trip to Eastern Oklahoma, 
returning here Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Womack will 
make their home in Clarendon, 
where they are receiving the 
congratulations of their many 
friends.

---------------- o ----------------
DANCE IN KEYES HOME 
HONORS VISITOR

Miss Mary Nell Keyes gave a 
dance in her home in honor of 
her cousin, Betty Sue Kyger of 
Kaufman. Texas, last Monday 
night. Punch was served*to the 
following guest: Misses Glen. La- 
ray Reiger, Helen Porter, Louise | 
Westmoreland. Marilyn Maher. 
Marilyn Bartlett, Betty Jo Bart
lett, Messers Billy Ralph Andis, 
Darrell Meaders, George Reiger, 
Bacil Smith, Raymond Johnson, j 
P.oy Bulls, Billy Lowe, G. G. 
Reeves, and Harold Donnell.

----------------o----------------
YOUNG —  SMITH

Miss Thursa M a e  Y o u n g ,  
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ted 
Young of Lakeview became the 
bride of Paul Smith of Hedley 
In a ce re m o n y  a t  th e  M e th o d la t  
parsonage here Saturday after
noon. Rev. J. O. Quattebaum 
performed the ceremony.

The couple will live In, Hedley, 
where the bridegroom is em
ployed in a grocery store. 

--------------o
CLARENDON PEOPLE 
ATTEND CELEBRATION

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Rattan 
and family attended the celebra
tion at Quitaqne Thursday to 
meet old friends.

They reported a good time, 
but the temperature was hot and 
sultry, bringing a heavy shower 
causing a little mud.

The crops were beautiful 
through Antelope Flat They said 
cotton whs tall and along the 
road-side sun flowers were rank.

Miss Bonnie Higgins, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Higgins
of Brice, and Julian L. Reid, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Reid of 
Clarendon, were married here 
Wednesday, July 23. The cere
mony took place at the home of 
Rev. J. Perry King, who read 
the nuptial vows.

Attending the couple were El
lis Reid and Miss Dollle Reid, 
brother and sister of the groom, 
and Miss Connie Higgins, sister 
of the bride. The couple will 
make their home in San Antonio. 

--------------o
SOCIETY OF CHRISTAIN 
SERVICE

The ladies of the Society of 
Christaln Service of the Metho
dist Church met in. their regular 
business session Wednesday aft
ernoon at the church. After the 
business transaction. Circle Num
ber One had charge of the pro
gram. The subject of the pro
gram was “ Investing Our Herit
age in Interdenomational Co-ope
rative Work’’. Twenty-two ladies 
took part on the program. Some 
of these were dressed in cos
tumes representing China, Korea, 
India, and our own nation. A solo 
rendered by Miss Jane Williams 
accompanied on the piano by 
Mrs. Lalor Wilkerson was en
joyed by all. Following this Mrs. 
Ix>n Rundell, chairman of Circle 
Number One said, "We are the 
heirs of all the nations, and no 
pari of this splendid heritage 
means more to us as Christian 
women than the lives of those 
who have paved the way for us.’

Mrs. T. H. Peeble, being the 
oldest member of the society, 
was presented a beautifully de
corated white cake, made by Mrs. 
L. L. Taylor, by the youngest 
member of Circle Number One, 
Mrs. Bill Thorrberry.

The society was served punch, 
rhlcken salad sandwiches, and 
cookies.

M R S . o .  « . .  B R N W )S  A N D  M . A . 
HAHN HOSTESS TO H. T>.
CLUBBERS

Garden Glances
Presented weekly by the 

Garden Club

“ America the ueautifai Bee hi Ikt 
hands the

August brings laxy weather 
the gardener enjoys a shaded 
nook instead of working the 
borders, keeping l a w n s  a n d  
hedges neat.

The sun-loving portulacas edg
ing many borders, look like small 
roses and buttercups.

Phlox, orchid and white are 
flowering profusely in the Tom 
Connaliy’s yard.

Gay annuals and well kept 
lawns at the Bob Head's denote 
many hours of work among the 
newer yards J. W. Kent’s and 
G. E. Norwood’s are colorful 
blossoms and lovely lawns.

Salmon pink geraniums are 
gaily decorating a flower border 
at David Johnson’s and the Lat- 
son’s apartment.

At the Marvin Warren’s, red 
cannas are a delightful sight.

Marigolds and Zinnias in many 
bright shades are adding color 
to the court house lawn.

Visitors in my garden 
As sunny days go by:
Noisy, velvet bumble bees,
A gorgeous butterfly,
Flashing wings of oriole, 
Plumb toad with watchful eye 
Visitors in my garden 
As sunny days go hy—

— Mary C. Shaw
---------------- o----------------

LEAGUERS OF HEDLEY AND 
MEMPHIS VISIT LOCALS

The young people of Hedley. 
Memphis, Clarendon Methodist 
League attended a zone meeting 
at the Methodist Church here 
Tuesday evening .

After a business meeting, out
door games were played and re
freshments served.

------------ —o---------------------
Mrs. Floyd Parker and daugh

ter, Marjorie, of Kermlt, are 
v Islttng In the home of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Roberts 
They will be here until Sept. 1.

Verna Mae Swank of Amarillo 
spent last Friday visiting here 
with Mr. and Mrs. Sam Lowe.

Mr. and Mre. Edgar Kirby 
went to Prague, Oklahoma, over 
the weekend

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Quire and
children of El Paso are visiting 
here with Mr. and Mrs. Otto 
Beach.

Mrs. W. A. David is spending 
the weekend in Claude visiting 
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Cooper of 
Dallas spent the weokend here 
In the W. B. Webb home.

Mr. and Mrs. Houston Bell 
spent the weekend In Dalhart 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Fred Finch.

Mrs. Du Dose of El Paso Is 
making a two week's visit with
her mother, Mrs. J. R. Ayres.

Mrs. Florence Hvass, Mrs. 
Parcus Antrohus, Mrs. J. W. 
Williamson spent Wednesday in 
Lubbock.

Mr. Lon Rundell spent Sun
day In Wichita Falls visiting with 
relatives.

Mrs. G. W. Antrobus. Mrs, 
Edith Maher. Marilyn Maher, 
Mrs. T. G. Stargel and Jean Star- 
gel returned from Lubbock Sun
day.

Mrs. Barcus Antrobus and 
Mrs. C. W. Bennett Jr. visited 
In Borger Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Eagle 
from Kermlt, Texas, spent last 
week visiting with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. B Thomas.

Mrs. Marvin Warren, left this 
week for a trip to California.

The Home Demonstration Club 
met in Mrs. C. L. Benson’s home 
Friday with Mrs. M. A. Hahn 
assisting. Mrs. C. L. Benson pre- 
sied in a short business meeting.

A picnic style lunch was serv 
ed to the guest and members on 
the lawn. The guest of the after
noon was John Fracier. The 
members that were present were 
Mesdames A. H. Baker, A. L<, 
Chase. J. C. Estlack, O. L. Lane. 
Elmer Hayes, A. G. Lane, C. D. 
McDowell, W. D. Van Eaton, 
Mattie Hudson, and Misses Ida 
and Etta Harned.

The club Is planning a picnic 
on September 5 at the City Park 
for their families.

Sunday visitors in the 8. S. 
Roberts home, were Mr. and Mrs 
Ray Roberts of Amarillo, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Roberts of 
Memphis.

Mrs. Tren Stargel and daugh
ter, Jean of Oklahoma City are 
v i s i t i n g  h e r e  t h is  w e e k  w i t h  M r s .
Lenn Antrobus.---------dS ■

Mr. and Mrs. George B Bag- 
by left Sunday for an extended 
tour of the Eastern states They 
expect to be gone a month.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Skelton 
and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Whit
lock left Wednesday tor a vaca
tion trip to Colorado.

Mrs. L. D Hunter of Dallas 
Texas, has been visiting here In 
her parent’s home, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Warren, for the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Alderson 
with Mr and Mrs. Irvy Alderson 
from McLean left Sunday for 
Denver, Colorado.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Stocking 
were In Amarillo on business 
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs Bill Meaders and 
their two children. Darrell and 
Gene, from Alhambra, Califor
nia, are visiting relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Penlck will leave 
Sunday for a trip to Georgia to 
visit relatives.

Misses Ruth Palmer, Vivian 
Taylor. Avis Lee McElvuny, 
thebe Ann Buntln, and Estell 
Thornberry are taking a vaca
tion at Red Rl«'er, New Mexico.

LaVerne Goodman of Amarillo, 
Texas, spent the weekend here 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
J. W. Goodman.

Patti Quattlebaum has been 
spending the last few days in 
Amarillo, Texas, with her moth
er, Mrs. J. O. Quattlebaum, and 
siser, Mrs. Dale Nix.

Mrs. C. O. Bower of Port 
Arthur, Texas; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Farrar of New Mexico have been 
visiting with their parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. W. T. Lowe.

HARLEY SADLER’S 
SHOW COMING 
AUGUST 19

Elsewhere in, this Issue, News
readers will find an ad herald
ing the coming of Harley Sadler 
and Company, the stage show 
which has become known as a 
Texas Institution duriug many 
years of trooping all over the 
state. The Sadler shows are reg
ular visitors In Clarendon, and 
their visit here this year will be 
a one-night show, to be presented 
on August IS, under sponsorship.

of Auhyn E. Clark Post, American 
Legion.

The Clarendon engagement 
will offer local playgoers a full 
evening of music, vaudeville, and 
dramatic action, presented us 
only Harley Sadler can.

The show will be presented In 
a modern, comfortable tent, 
which under tentative plans will 
he located just north of the 
Clarendon Junior High School 
building. Doors will open for the 
single performance at 7:15, and 
the vaudeville program will start 
at 8:10 p. m. Popular prices will 
prevail, with general admission 
set at 10 and 20 cents, reserved 
seats 10 and 20 cents, tax in
cluded.

Louise and Billy Ray Alex
ander from Wellington. Texas, 
has spent the past week visiting 
with Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Fair- 
field.

Mrs. Raymond Ross of Plain- 
view visited with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bourland. 
for the past week.

Jack Merchant, Ira Merchant, 
and Merideth Gentry are on a £  
fishing trip at Conchas Lake In 
New Mexico.

Mr J. W. Rhodes's n.lece, Mrs. 
Bacil Hale, and her two daugh
ters, Gwyndolyn and Dona Gene, 
are visiting here.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Knight and 
son left the middle of the week 
for Colorado where they will 
spend the next month or six 
weeks.

George and Glen Laray and 
their mother, Mrs. Glen Reiger. 
spent the past week visiting 
with friends and relatives hers.

^ M A R K E T * %i
In P ig R ly -W igg ly

CLARENDON S QUALITY BEEF FOB IS YEARS

Our Customers Say
Most all of them, that the meat 

they buy here, day in and day out, is 
the BEST that they have found any
where. We believe you’ll agree with 
them after a trial. Come in today and 
look over the choice display of all 
Grain-Fed beef in our showcase.

T R Y -
0UR FINE HOME-MADE 

ICECREAM
0

We make our own ice cream— and It is as rich and 
good as fine Ingredients and modern equipment can make 
it. Special blends, flavors, and creamy texture are fea
tures you don’t get in Just any Ice cream.

To meet rising costs without any sacrifice of quality, 
!| we are compelled to announce new prices on our ice 
I  cream effective immediately:

Quarts 35c  Pints 20c

■

Douglas & Goldston Drag Co.
Phone 36 Clarendon

The Rcxall Store

Mr. and Mrs. Fontayne Elmore 
are the parents of a 9 1-2 pound 
baby hoy. The boy was named 
Gene Fontayne Elmore.

Mr. and Mrs Kenneth Oren are 
the parents of a daughter born 
at Memphis. Friday, August 1. 
They have named the girl Kath
ryn Ollse Oren.

Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Bryan. 
M r* . E d .  P .  B e n t l e y ,  a n d  M r . a u d
M r *  Cl. n . u u h t r v  a l l  o f  t m a .
rlllo spent Sunday here with Mr 
and Mrs. Allen Bryan.

Mrs. W. H. Blackwell Is In 
Spur visiting with her mother.

Mrs. Bennett Haley has been 
visiting here with her mother, 
Mrs Lalor Wilkerson.

W. P. Cagle and son from 
California visited here with his 
sisters, Mrs. Van Kennedy and 
Mrs. John Bass.

Mr. and Mrs Elvis Burch and 
son, Jessie, spent the weekend In 
Dimmttt. ________

Irs. Grover Ingram and Mrs. 
Fred Swift visited Sunday In the 
home of J. R. Bartlett.

Mrs. Forest McCrary and ctaTL 
left for a visit In East Texas 
with relatives.

Mrs. Floyd Teague Is visiting 
here in the home of T. M. Shav
er.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Decker 
and family of Childress spent 
Sunday with his mother, Mrs.* 
A. O. Bauer.

S w e e t  M i l k ,  q t .  1 0 c i

w m n

Mr. and Mrs. B W. Anderson 
and children of Seven Sisters. 
Texas, are visiting In the home 
of Mr. Fred Russell.

Mrs. Monty Garrison and 
daughter, Hulda Mae, of Vernon, 
visited here last week with 
friends and relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Merchant 
and daughter, Jacqueline, of 
Pampa are visiting with Mr. and 
Mrs. Cal Merchant.

Mrs. Sparly Oralgg of Perry- 
ton has been visiting here with 
Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Patohing.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Harris of 
Claude has been visiting with 
Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Patching.

Mr and Mrs. Willard Skelton 
and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Whit
lock have left on a fishing trip 
to Colorado.

Mrs Walter Campbell of Well 
Ington has returned home after 
visiting several days here with 
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. McDowell.

Mrs. Rule Taylor and son. 
Don, of Amarillo, spent Wednes
day night with her sister, Mrs. 
W. V. Carpenter.

-------------- o--------------
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Stevenson 

of Matador visted here with her 
mother, Mrs. Edith Longan.

-------------------- o ------------ —
Mr. and Mrs. Roy McCraw and 

Betty John Goldston spent Sun
day In Childress.

-------------------- o --------------------
Mr. and Mrs. MeGlachln of 

McLean visited here Sunday with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Hardin.

Mr. J. D. Swift and Miss ‘Anna 
Moores Swift spent the weekend 

I In Amarillo.

Mrs. Florance Hvass of Lub
bock has been visiting here with 
her mother, Mrs. G. W. Antro- 
bus.

Mr. L. B. Penlck’s mother, 
Mrs. E. C. Penlck of Canyon, 
and his sister, Mrs. C. M Ford 
and two sons. Van and Byron, 
of Amarillo, spent the last week 
in the L. B. Penlck home.

C L A R E N D O N  
One Night Only

TUESDAY
AUGUST 19

!

HARLEY SADLER

AUSPICES AMERICAN 
LEGION

Tent Located Near 
Junior High School

W H r W S H H N p

\o®

S A o ft  a £
n t t i r i m * v y

Here is the easiest way to solve your food problems—shop 
the I’igglv Wiggly way aad your shopping becomes a pleas
ure. Thousands of items to choose from greet yon fawn 

our smiling shelves—note these low pi least

FLOUR. American Beauty 
6 lbs... 29c; 12 lbs. *. 49c;24 lbs. 89c; 48 lbs. $179

PICKLES Sour or Dill Quart ........... . 15c
BULK CANE

SUGAR, 10 lb. Bulk Cane 59c, Pounds
CANNING SUPPLIES

Bulk Vinegar, Apple Cider, GaL 29c
In Gallon Jugs, Apple C ider_____ 35c
DISTILLED, B u lk ________________ 25c
FRUIT JARS, Q uarts--------------------69c

'! JAR CA1PS________________________ 22c

Candy Bars, 3 For 10c

Gum, 3 f o r --------10c

Ice Cream, Pint 10c

NEW SPUDS No. 1 Red, 5 lbs. . 13c; 10 lbs. ,. 25c

B E A N S ,  Pintos, Pk lbs................. 15c

GRAPE FRUIT JUICE, 46 0 z . .................
LIPTON’S TEA  

Free Glasses

V4 Pound___________________________24c
V2 Pound----------------------------------------- 47c
1 Pound____________________________ 87c

c r a c k e r s

Sunray, 2 lb s .___ 18c

Cookies, Bulk, 1 lb. 19c

PIGGiY WIGGLY

<5,

--J
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Coke Stevenson, Texas New Governor 
Short On Schooling but Knows Ropes

Coke Robert Stevenson, who 
automatically became Oovernor of 
Texas Monday morning, when 
former Governor W. Lee O’Danlel 
was sworn In as Junior U. 8. 
Senator from Texas, is a product 
of the frontier before the rough 
edges were smoothed away.

After nearly 40 years as leg
islator, lawyer, rancher, hard
ware merchant, hotel owner, 
warehouse operator, newspaper 
publisher, janitor, freighter and 
banker, he still smacks of the 
West.

Fifty-three years old, six feet, 
cue Inch In height, big boned, 
spare of frame, 190 pounds In 
weight, possessor of a face fur
rowed with heavy lines and 
browned almost to mahogany 
hue. he once was described by 
former governor James E. Fer
guson as the Abraham Lincoln 
of Texas.

That rare political asset of 
birth In a log house Is his. He 
knew the feel of a saddle from 
babyhood, and today riding a 
pony over his range properties 
is a hobby.

Indicative of pioneer condi
tions. he grew up short of for
mal education, going to country 
schools only seven years for a 
total of 22 months, but very 
long on knowledge of how to get 
ahead in life.

For the last two and a half 
3 ears, he has been lieutenant' 1

camp In the open at night and 
cook his meals over a camp fire 
supplied warmth on chilly nights, 
which served a triple purpose. It 
heat for cooking and light for 
study.

For Stevenson had decided ho 
wanted to be something more 
than a freighter. He had ordered 
a set of books und undertaken 
to learn bookkeeping

A year and a half passed and 
the ranch people organised a 
bank In Junction. It opeued on 
June 7, 1906.

"When I heard about It, I 
went around and asked for a job 
us bookkeeper,’* Steveuson con
tinued. “ The president laughed 
at the Idea of a freighter being 
a bookkeeper, but said that, since 
no negroes were in the town, he 
could use a janitor. I took that 
Job, although It only paid $20 a 
month nnd I was making $40 or 
more at freighting. I thought I 
might work up to something.’ ’

A month later something hap
pened to the bookkeeper, and 
Stevenson offerd to fill the gap. 
The president asked If he could 
"take off a trial balance.”

“ I told him I could,’ ’ Steven
son said. “ and. while I didn't do 
I! as quickly as the regular man, 
in a reasonable time I had it. 
After that when anything hap
pened. they shoved me in at 
keeping books.”

of Kimble Couny. was elected 
and served from 1914 to 191$ 
Then he was county Judge uiltll 
1921.

Stevenson continued to prac
tice law. Friends say he is out* of 
the greatest criminal lawyers lu j 
Texas.

His real estate properties have 
expanded hugely, and uow include

his home of uatural rock is lo
cated The rauch is 17 miles 
southwest of Junction.

In 192$ the Incumbent repre
sentative from Kimble County re
tired from the Legislature, and 
Stevenson was elected to the place 
making the race, he said, "be
cause I thought the ranch people 
needed representation.” F o u r  
times he was re-elected for two- 
year terms.

In 1933. during the second 
term of Mrs. Miriam A. Fergu
son as governor, he was chosen 
speaker, and in 1935, when 
James V. Allred moved into the 
governor's office, he smashed 
precedent by winning the honor 
a second time. He is not the 
only man who has twice been 
speaker. But none other has been 
speaker for consecutive terms.

His legion of friends among 
present and former representa
tive swear that Stevenson was 
one of the greatest speakers and 
presiding officers in the history 
of all Texas Houses. They des
cribe him as an exceptionally 
able parliamentarian.

As for Governor Stevenson’s 
views on state affairs, they are 
perhaps best reflected in. an in
terview published recently by

o. ml o u v n

O. M. “ Mark” Oliver assumes 
new official position with the 
Panhandle & Santa Fe Railway, 
in this territory, ah assistant 
general passenger agent. He is 
a member of a pioneer Texas 
family and one of the youngest 
officials in the country to hold 
such an Important position. His 
headquarters are In Amarillo.

governor, having been elected to old. the cashier resigned, and the 
that office in 1938 and re-elect- bank board of directors were 
ed in 1 940. Previously he served willing to give Stevenson that 
10 years In the House of Repre- position. His age. however, was 
sentatives. and is the only man an obstacle. He was not old 
ever chosen sptaker twice in enough to make the necessary 
succession. bond.

The son of Robert M. and Vir-1 District court was in session, 
ginia Hurley Stevenson, lie was so he hurried over, talked to the 
lorn at the home of his mother’s judge and his disabiliies as a

In March, 1908, when 20 years | South western Banking and In
dustry. Dallas commerce publica
tion.

father in Mason County on 
March 20, 1888. His father’s
home was at London. Kimble 
County.

The oldest of eight children in 
the family. Stevenson “ began 
work” at the age of 14, trying 
“ about everything.”

After holding various ranch

minor were removed. All in the 
same day he was made cashier.

The next four or five years 
were occupied with “ routine” , 
but Stevenson embarked on stu
dies which profoundly affected 
his life. He began to read law.

Presently he appeared before 
the San Antonio Court of Civil

In this interview, Governor 
Stevenson expressed the belief 
that the main problem now fac
ing the state government Is that 
of adjusting its spending to the 
income of the people. Pointing 
out that while the cost of gov
ernment has increased by leaps 
and bounds during the last few 
years, Stevenson noted that there 
has been no corresponding In
crease in the income of the 
people.

“ It is not very popular now
adays, I believe, to talk seriously 
about the need for cutting down 
government spending,”  Stevenson

than simply talk. I have no doubt 
at all that Texas really is In for 
a period of industrial develop
ment. And if that development Is 
based on the needs of the people 
of the State and on the advant
age existing in Texas for speci
fic industries ,it will be a factor 
of increasing importance in our 
economic life."•

-------------- o--------------

CAN YOU PRODUCE 
EVIDENCE AS TO
YOUR BIRTHDATE?

ITEXASI
WTO-DOORS

Texan Game Limits Liberal

blem that has to be faced.
A s  g o v e r n o r ,  S t e v e n s o n  m a y  

nxp«o.t.«id , t b *  V n l«rv \ «w  \n

jobs, he acquired six horses and I Appeals, passed the examination I th^ need"e'xlslts 0 and°it’st a°'pro- 
two wagons and “ started freight- and was admitted to the bar. 1 * v
\ng” between Junction and Brady, l On December 24, 1912, he
% of %% m\\M H « ti»»\  tnarr\«A M\m  Fay Wr\n\\t.
v% T*“Krm  ̂ a«ra(>m«nl ’wllYx

Stevenson made money out of bank directors, he "practiced a 
his freight line, nnd attributes little law on the side,’’ taking

care not to "alienate some good 
customer of the bank.’ ’

Feeling an urge to enter poli
tics and pressed by friends to do 
so, he ran for county attorney

much of his success to the brand 
-new demand for store-bought 
caskets, which were just coming 
Into the country.

The young freighter would

Otrntes, to Vhrow the full weight 
of his Influence back of all sound 
efforts to bring about fuller in 
dustrial development of the state.

"We hear a lot of talk about 
the industrialization of Texas” , 
he said. “ It is soundly based 
talk. There’s much more to it

Take Stock 
Today

Phone 
No.

The next eight to ten weeks will be the __
s  storm” of the fall harvest season. Then business will start M 
H  moving in earnest, and the drain on your stocks of business | '
=  supplies and printed forms will be heavy. es

Now is the time, during “ slack times” to take stock of ( p 'n  
=  your printed forms and business supplies, estimate your §§K ; 
H needs for the coming rush season, and stock up in advance. =  '

i  The News printing department facilities are at your com- 5  
=  mand, today, and your orders will receive more careful at- =
=  tention than would be possible later on, when the fall rush §1 
=§ begins. See us now for:

LETTER HEADS 

ENVELOPES 

PRINTED STATEMENTS 

Hl'LKD FORMS 

LEGAL FORMS 

BUSINESS CARDS 

PAMPHLETS AND BOOKLETS 

ADDING MACHINE PAPER

FOOD STAMP CREDIT TICKETS 

ADVERTISING CIRCULARS 

ORDER HOOKS 

MANILA FOLDERS 

SECOND SHEETS 

TYPEWRITER RIBBONS 

LETTER FILES 

INDEX CARDS

Clarendon News

If some one should ask you if 
you knew the date of your birth, 
your answer In all probability 
would be “ yes” . However, if you 
were asked if you could produce 
definite proof of the date of your 
birth, what would be your ans
wer?

Here’s an example of an occur
rence which has become frequent 
In recent months A young man, 
entering military service, was ab
solutely sincere when he gave 
the date of his birth. Subsequent
d B v e ito p m e n U  p r o v e d  h e  w a s  m \«- 
U h « n .  a n d  I t  w a s  d i s c o v e r e d  h e
was actually two years younger 
than he thought. Possibly he got 
a break there, since he now has 
two more years to his credit on 
his span of life.

But that Is another story. 
What Is Important to everyone 
is the fact that the ability to est
ablish definite proof of your 
birth may mean cash to you later 
cn— when the time comes for 
you to retire at the age of 65 and 
make claim for old-age insur
ance. A year, a month, or even a 
day may make a big difference 
to you when your Insurance 
benefits are flgnred. The Social 
Security board must have proof 

___ of the date of your birth before 
s S | lt Ran bgin paying you monthly 
^ 2 1 insurance benefits.
—  I Following are some of the 

proofs accepted by the board:
1. A copy of the public record 

of birth or a statement as to
l u l l  b f i f o r G  t h e  2E ,he dnte of *)*rt*1 shown by such

record, duly certified by the 
custodian of such record; or

2. A copy of a church record of 
Infant baptism or a statement as 
to the date of hlrth shown by 
such record, duly certified by the 
custodian of such record: or

A written notification from 
bureau of the census or 

ether public agency that a des
cribed record of birth has been 
established at a public registry 
of vital statistics.

If none of the evidence des
cribed In Items (1 >. (2 ), or (3) 
Is obtainable, the reason therefor 
should be stated and the appli
cant may submit:

4. A statement of the physi
cian or midwife or other indivi
dual who attended at the time 
of the birth of such applicant 
or

5. A certification, upon the 
approved form, that there exists 
a Bible or other family record 
showing the age of the applicant 
or of such other Individual, as 
stated on such form; or

6. Other evidence of probative 
value.

If the applicant for benefits is 
residing In the United States, but 
was born In another country, and 
none of the evidence described In 
Items (1 ), (2 ), or (3) is avail
able in the United States, the 
applicant may submit an Imml 
gratlon or naturalization record 
or other evidence of probative 
value, which shows the date and 
place of his birth.

RANDOLPH FIELD SENDS »00 
NEW SOLDIERS TO 
CALIFORNIA FIELD

INDIGESTION
M  aa M l - t m  M M i  M

M . (M  (MX. M> l i u U n  bai aud. at tka fiaaaat-

Austin, Texaa, August 7— 
“ I'll take my hunting In Texas,’ ’ 
exclaimed a sportsman recently 
after perusing a story issued by 
the Pennsylvania Game Commis
sion which noted that the season 
and bag limits on most game In 
that state will be more liberal 
than usual.

The reason for the exclama
tion was that, while Pennsylvan
ia has long been noted aa the 
hading game state In the nation,
Its bag limits are far below those 
of Texas for almost every spec
ies of game. It was also found 
that Michigan, another of the 
leading game states In the na
tion, also had far more string
ent regulations than does the 
Lone Star State. Michigan, for 
example, generally ranks second 
in deer, Texas fifth, and in all 
species of big game Michigan Is 
generally second and Texas sixth.

Yet the sportsmen read, to 
his amazement, that Pennsylvan
ia allows the hunter only one 
buck deer during a two-week 
season. Michigan also gives the 
sportsman the privilege of killing 
but one deer. Texas’ bag limit 
is two per season and the sea
son is six weeks long.

Hunters In Texas are allowed 
three turkey gobblers during a 
slx-wek season under the gen
eral state law, but the Pennsyl
vania hunter legally can take 
only one and Michigan’s nlmrods 
do not even have that pleasure, 
there, being no open season on 
the great American bird In that 
huge state.

Quail hunters who pursue 
their sport In Texas can take al
most two and a half times as 
many birds in any week of the 
six-week season as Pennsylvania 
hunters can legally bag all sea
son. The Keystone state allows 
Its sportsmen to kill 5 quail per 
day and not more than 15 In a 
season. Should a Texan be lucky 
enough to get his limit of 36 
birds each week during the sea
son he could legally take 216 
quail. Michigan has no open sea
son on quail, but allows its 
a ro u se  P u n ter s  t o  ta p e  26  b ird s  
p er s e a s o n .

An even more liberal bag 
limit Is allowed by Texas laws 
on squirrel. Pennsylvania nlm
rods can bag 20 o f the. little nut 
eaters during a season which 
extends from Nov. 1 to Sept. 30. 
Michigan is a bit more liberal, 
allowing the taking of 25 squlr- 
iels. Texans, believe It or not, 
could legally kill 1,800 squirrels 
under a state law which provides 
an open season for six months 
of the year. The dally bag limit 
Is 10 and with 180 days In which 
to legally hunt the tree climbers 
Texans can gorge on squirrels.

Want to hunt rabbits? You 
can do so, and legally, at any 
time of the year In the Lone 
Star State, but don’t attempt It In 
Michigan or Pennsylvania more 
Too, It is illegal in Pennsylvania 
than three weeks In the year, 
to take more than 4 rabbits in 
a single day or 2t) In a season.
If you are In Michigan you can 
do a bit better. That state's dally 
limit Is 5 and 50 may be killed 
during the season.

“ Well,’ ’ remarked the old- 
t'mer after looking over the 
above figures, "Maybe those 
strict hag limits and shorter 
seasons are the reason Pennsyl-! 
vnn.la and Michigan car. outrank' 
TexaB in game!”
Black Ruck Captured (

A black deer, far more rare | 
than albinos, has been captured | 
by a Comal County ranchman. I 
The deer is the second of its j 
kind to be seen In that Cenral j 
Texas county In the last several 
years. One was killed there in 
1935, the state game warden has 
reported to the executive secre
tary of the Game Department.

Black animals or birds are 
known as those afflicted with 
Melanism, which is a condition 
which results In more than the 
usual amount of pigments In the 
hair or feathers. Many albinos 
(white) are reported In Texas 
each year, but birds or animals 
of the melanic variety are ex
tremely rare.
East Texas Prospects Excellent

Despite the fact reports con
tinue to reach the Game Depart
ment’s main office In Austin 
that ticks are killing deer In 
East Texas, biologists and game 
wardens in that section report 
there are many more deer there 
than usual. The squirrel crop, in 
general, la also muen better than 
It. has been In years.

Why not take a boy or girl 
fishing?

--------------o--------------
A new field office of Priori

ties Director Stettlnlus has been 
opened in Dallas. There are now 
10 In the United Staten.

Half of the newly-enlisted U. 
S. Army Air Corps soldiers who 
received recruit training at Ran
dolph Field, Texas, since the 
turn of 1941 left last week, July 
27, by troop train for Mather 
Field, California, to man the re
cently opened West Coast flying 
school. Seven Squadrons— the 
336th. 337th. 338th, 340th,
341st and 342nd School Squad
rons— make the transfer.

Commanded by Captain John 
W. Williams, who has been “ the 
ol’ man”  to them In their re
cruit train111* since January, the 
"Mather gang” Is made up al: 
most 100 percent of Oklahoma 
and Texas men.

Of the 898 total, 778 will 
leave directly from Randolph 
Field, and 120 who are away at 
Air Corps technical schools will 
finish their courses In Illinois 
and Colorado before proceeding 
to their new station.

The "West Polnnt of the Air.’’ 
famous as a basic flying school 
for Aviation Cadets, met the re
cruit housing problem by re
furnishing a hangar and by 
setting up 700 t*nts.

Left at the recruit camp will 
be about 700 Ohio, Indiana, West 
Virginia and Kentucky men who 
will be sent to a new field at 
Victoria, Texas, later.

BOYCE HOUSE’S 
BOOK. OIL BOOM, 
HIGHLY PRAISED

“ Oil Boom is a bully book 
packed with human stortes and 
human characters” , declared J. 
Frank Doble, famous Southwest
ern author In commenting on 
the new book by Boyce House, 
whose . column appears in over 
200 Texas newspapers. Including 
The Clarendon News.

Other typical comments on 
House’s book:

“ A dramatic, graphic, quite 
readable, highly anecdotal, hu
man interest narrative” , Stanley 
E Babb In Galveston News.

“ Facts more thrilling than any 
fiction, melodrama wilder than 
any the movies have offered, 
history while It Is still new 
enough to be free of legendary 
color . . .  an epic glamorous and 
Incredible” , Hilton R. Greer in 
Dallas News.

“ He has boiled down the ma
terial for a short story Into a 
sentence; for an epic poem Into 
a page; for a novel into a chap
ter’’ , Paul Bolton In State Ob
server.

“ Oil Boom Is a splendid addi
tion. to any library, particularly 
a Texan’s” , State Press in Dallas 
News.

•VADpy SAYS WER 901MB OM
t e x a s  /ephuf

SAVE VACATION TIME 
TO COOL COLORADO 

N O  EXTRA FARE
Enjoy the speedy Texas Zephyr. Only fast streamline train between 

Texas and Colorado. Diesel powered and completely air-conditioned. 
Reclining Seat Chair Cars. Dining-Lounge-Observation Car and richly 
appointed Pullmans with bedrooms, single or ensuite, in addition to 
drawing rooms, compartments and sections. Hostess service! Economy 
summer fares and meal prices now in effect! Through sleepers to Den
ver on all trains—from Dallas-Fort Worth.
No~hk.m U  CONDENSID ZEPHYR SCHEDULE1:19 am Lv..................Houston (B-ftl) . . .

2:00 pm  L v ........................................ D a  11 at
3:00 p m  L v .................................. Fore W o rth  . . . .
5: 2 5 pm  L v ..............................W ich ita  F a lls . . . .

10:00 p m  L v .................................. A m a rillo  . . . .
5:52 am  A r ............................C o lo ra d o  S p rin ts  . . •
7:45 am  A r .................................. D e n ve r . . . .

S o uth boun d  
Ar. 12:15 pm 
Ar. 7:45 a m 
Ar. 6:35 a m 
Ar. 4:15 a m 
Ar. 11:35 p m 
Lv. 2 :40  p m 
Lv. 1:00 p m

★
★B U R L IN G TO N  ESCORTED T O U R S

CO LOM BO  • CALIFORNIA • YELLOWSTONE
Vacation without a care! Join a Burlington Escorted N O W  

Tour and get the most out of a glorious Western vacation.
One low-cost tour price includes every necessary travel ex- 
pense — first-class hotel accommodations, best sightseeing ON  CREDIT 
trips—no price restrictions oh meals. Courteous tour escorts A*k for 
handle all travel details. All you do is enjoy yourself. Dot ail *

Send now for from folder giving price* and itinerariet!

Fort Worth & Denver City Ry.. Fort Worth. Texas 
I folders, ratiI Send mo free illustrated 

j Colorado
I “

information about
Escorted Tours

Street and Number ..............................................................................
City State . .  ......................

Note: Check here if intereatod in Western Vscations via Colorado 
Los Angeles San Francisco Yellowstone Glacier Seattle Tort Worth A Denver City Ry. 

Colorado A Southern Ry.

kiS *heir

DON'T BE BOSSES
BY YOUR LAXATIVE-RELIEVE 

CONSTIPATION THIS MODERN WAV
• When you feel gauy, headachy, logy 
due to clogged-up bowel., do a. million• 
do—take Pcen-A-Mint at bedtime. Next 
morning — thorough, comfortable relief, 
helping you .tart the day full of your 
normal energy and pep, feeling like a 
million! Feen-A-Mhft doesn’t disturb 
your night*. re»t or interfere with work the 
next day. Try Feen-A-Mint, the chewing 
gum laxative, youreelf. It taitea good, ifa 
handy and economical •., a family supply 
cost, only

FEEN-A-MINT
A Dab a Day

keeps
P.O.* away!

(*U »derem i Perspiration O d o r)

YODORfl
B fO B M tn T  c u m in

—lan’t stiff or aticky I Soft—It 
spreads Ilka face cream.
— la actually soothing! Use right 
•Aar shaving—will not irritate.
—has light, pleasant scant No sickly
■mall to ding to Angara or dothfcig.
—will not spoil delicate fabrics. #

Tat team In tha tropica— made by nurasa 
-prova that Yodora protects ondsr try.
tnge^tioo^btabm arf^M^SAvdAO

I

M̂IDDLE-AGEn

(38 to 52 Years Old)

HEED THIS 
ADVICE!

Are you going thru these 
“trying yean”? Are you 

due. cranky, NERVOUS, suffer hot 
flashes, weakness, dlzslness. and 
distress of irregular periods—caused 
by thla period in a woman’s Ufa? 
THEN—

Taka famous Lydia E. Ptnkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. For over #0 
years Plnkham’s Compound hai 
helped hundreds of thousands of 
grateful woman to help calm un
strung nerves and to leasen annoy
ing distress due to thla functional 
disturbance.

Lydia Pinkham’s Compound Is one 
medicine you ean buy today mads 
eepecielty for women. Telephone 
your druggist right now for a bottle.
WORTH TNYIMOII g905323535353232348535348534823535348535348482348482353484823

949085152129398955538654349
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BUSINESS AND 
PROFESSIONAL 

DIRECTORY

DR. H. R. BECK
Deatiat

Goldston Balldlag 

Phone 46 

Clarendon, Texa*

DR. H. F. HARTER
Den Oat

OFFICE HOURS 8:80 - 18:00  
Afternoon* By Appointment 

Room 18, Golditon Bldg.

Dr. Keith S. Lowell

GENERAL PRACTICE 

Offices in Goldston Bldg. 

Office Phone 126 

Residence Phone 174

Dr. Laura A. Lowell

GENERAL PRACTICE 

Offices in Goldsfen Bldg. 

Office Phone 126 

Residence Phone 174

Dr. J. Gordon Stewart

GENERAL PRACTICE 

Offices in Goldston Bldg. 

Office Phone 126 

Residence Phone 288

Side Glances On 
Texas History

By CHARLES O. HUCKER 
University of Texas Library

WHITLOCK'S
b a r b e r  a n d  b e a u t y  

SHOP
The Place That Will PI*• 

Call 546

Dr. B. B. HARRIS 
Chiropractor

Radioclast 
Examination

Edington Apts. 
Phone 

35-J

Restore proper health 
and vigor by correct 
ing tlie Spine.

Insurance and A bstrects
Clarendon Abstract

Company
c. C. POWELL

J. T. Patman & Son
t  Insurance and Bonds

Goldston Bldg.

Wm. Patman
Agent

Southwestern Life Insurance 
Company

The Bloodless War 
For Austin’s Honor

People seldom recall that there 
have been such things as civil 
wars in Texas, but anyone with 
a hearty imagination could justi
fiably so consider several domes
tic uprisings which dot its early 
history. Because they produced 
no lasting, tangible effects which 
might serve as reminders of 
them, the majority have been 
almost completely forgotten; but 
on that hasn't been was the so- 
called "Archive War" of 1842.

This long-remembered “ war” , 
probably the least bloody of all 
the wars recorded in the Uni
versity of Texas Library' Texas 
Collection, was fought at a time 
when the civic honor of the 
town of Austin was sadly en
dangered and determined— that 
is, in one sense: a rather senti
mental one— that the ’’ friendly 
city" is today the capital of the 
State of Texas.

During the decade of Texas 
independence, Mexico repeatedly 
sent invading armies across the 
Rio Grande in attempts to re
subjugate its old northern pro
vince. twice sacking San Antonio. 
One of these invasions, on March 
1842, was directed straight at 
Austin, the Republican capital 
since 183 9; and the townpeople 
turned out in force to stem the 
enemy tide. It was short work, 
and the Austinite returned jubi
lantly to their homes— but only 
to discover that in their absence 
the government had been moved 
out of harm’s way to the town 
of Houstc/i.
The Tug-Of-War Begins

Thus in the summer of '42 
Austin was threatened with ab
solute desertion. But one hope 
remained, for one government 
agency had not yet been moved 
away. That agency was the 
General Land Office, whose 
archives were more voluminous 
than those of any other branch 
of the government. And Austin 
determined to keep those arc
hives.

For several months the situa
tion did not greatly change. 
Once some messengers brought 
an order that the records be 
forwarded on, but they were so 
successfully denied that they be- 
jp'me permanent resident* of 
Austin. Then, in November, the 
seat of government was moved 
to Wshlngton-on-the-Brazos, and
l a t «  in  D c o e m b e r  l*reB i< letit Siam
Houston, more determined to 
have his archives than ever be
fore, despatched a troop of 
sldiers to bring them from Aus
tin.
Tlie Crisis Looms

It was early morning of Dec
ember 29th when the word 
spread through Austin that the 
moment for action was at hand: 
the troops were packing the 
archives into wagons for the 
trip to Washington. So the town- 
people gathered together once 
again, brought up some cannon, 
and eagerly let fly at the soldi
ers just as they were about to 
letfve.

The volley did little good for 
the civic cause, as it was deli
berately aimed at the walls of 
the Land Office building and 
not at the troops; and did it 
great harm, as the wagons im
mediately fled out of town, 
archives and all. The citizens 
quickly mounted a company of 
volunteers for the pursuit, and 
the race wns on.

The next morning, December 
30, 184 2, the citizens paraded
back into town with the pre- 
clods archives in their train, and 
the one-day “ Archive War" had 
ended without the expenditure 
of a drop of blood— only a good 
deal of persuasive energy. No 
further attempt to steal away 
the Land Office was hazarded, 
and in 18 45 the rest of the gov
ernment moved back to the 

friendly city”— in resignation, 
perhaps— and has remained there 
ever since.

George B. Bagby
Representing

United Fidelity Life Insurance 
Company

GENERAL ELECTRICAL 
REPAIRING 

MOTORS
VACUUM CLEANERS 

NEON SIGNS
Electrical Supplie* Including 

6 and 88 Volt

Chunn & Clampitt
Phone 10-M

G A R A G E S

REG’LAR FELLERS Jimmy Doesn’t Miss Very Much

1& B

By Gene Byrnes

V
H >

(American Newt Feature*. Inc.) m \v*

THE POCKETBOOK 
o f  KNOWLEDGE ^

VITAMINS
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Htid it bore a sign, “ Holiday— 
Columbus Day." Since then, be
fore* m m k ln a  a  r u a h  t r ip ,  W h I U -  
h e a d  Io o Uh a t  h\»
well as his watch.

asked me to comment on the re
cent article about Texas which 
appeared In American Mercury 
(which used to lie a right good 
magazine) and which was re
printed in Readers' Digest. It 
was Just one more case of East
ern editors preferring to have an 
outsider pass through Texas In 
a fast automobile and then write 
something to the effect that the 
heroes of the Alamo were a 
group of suicidal maniacs rather 
than have some Texas writer 
who knows Texas to do the writ
ing. I have spent years in col
lecting Texas Jokes and some of 
the best were appropriated in 
the article without so much as 
a ’ ’By your leave’’ or a word of 
acknow-edgement.

DON’T BUY CURE- 
ALL MEDICINES 
IS WARNING

health.
False claims have been made 

by selesmen peddling this pro
duct that it will not only cure 
all diseases, but if used continu
ously will definitely prolong life.

Laboratory analysis reveals 
that this product contains radon 
in sufficient quantities and pot
ency to be unsafe for children 
and if used by adults frequently 
and in high dosage would be 
dangerous to their health.

Personnel of the State Depart
ment of Health are eontantly on 
guard to protect the general pu
blic against such fraudulent 
practices but to gain a greater 
degree of success every citizen 
should be extremely careful In 
purchasing any treatment con
coction or device from persons 
who claim ntnrvelous results 
from their fraudulent product.

“ If you or your family needs 
medical attention, play safe, see 
a competent physician and leave 
the quacks alone,”  concluded Dr. 
Cox.

--------------o--------------
Stamp Pad Ink at The News-

QUIZZ
D E F E N S E  B O N D

what denominations are 
Savings Stamps avail-

Q. In 
Defense 
able?

A. Ten cents, 25 cents, 50 
cents, $1, and $5. An album is 
given, free with first stamp pur
chase to mount stamps of 25 
cents up.

Q. In what denominations are 
Defense Savings Bonds available?

A. You can buy a Series E 
Bond for $18.75, $37.50. $75, 
$375, or $750. The prices of 
Series F Bonds range from $74 
to $7,400; Series G Bonds from 
$100 to $10,000.

Note— To buy Defense Bonds 
and Stamps, go to the nearest 
post office, bank, or savings and 
loan association; or write to the 
Treasurer of the United States, 
Washington, D. C., for a mail
order form.

calendar

d o u b l e

8. 8  H. Green Stomp* * " ■  
ICvery Friday on nil Onnhor 
■Inctolf Courtesy (tad

McELvany Tire Otw

lOO Years Ago In Texas
"Houston Market.— This mar

ket is now almost destitute of 
vegetables and fruits of every 
description. Potatoes, beets, tur
nips, cabbages, Ac., Ac., are 
selling at very high prices and 
command a very ready sale, as 
do also peaches, figs, and other 
fruits. The farmers in the coun
try will do well to take advant
age of the scarcity of vegetables 
and hurry their produce to mar
ket."

“ Arista's Commissioners.— We 
understand the two commission
ers sent by Arista were Instruct
ed by him to propose, merely 
that hostilities should be sus
pended, while he carried on a 
campaign against the Comanches. 
The despatches from this gen
eral, It is said, were addressed 
to Mr. Lamar, not to the Presi
dent of Texas. Gen- Lamar, 
therefore, with becoming dig
nity, refused to receive them. 
He, however, authorized Mssrs. 
C. Van Ness, and J. D. Morris, 
to return with the commission
ers to Arista’s camp, and ascer-

Notes about people you know: 
When W. J. Barnes, well-known 
Houston lawyer, was prosecuting 
attorney of Eastland County and 
when former Senator W. B. Col
lie was district clerk, Collie own
ed a Model T coupe of which he 
was quite proud. They made a 
trip from Eastland to Dallas and, 
upon their return home, Barnes 
said, "We were just arriving in 
Dallas and I was feeling very 
tired; and, no wonder! I looked 
down and the floor boards had 
fallen out and I had trotted all 
the 33 miles from Fort Worth".

Lieut. James E. Taylor, pub
lisher of the Corsicana Democrat 
and one of the ablest members 
of the House, will he a candidate 
for the State Senate.

When the United States Sen
ate race returns made It appear 
ar though there would be a Con
gressional vacancy in the Austin 
district, Ralph Yarborough — 
highly popular former district 
judge and former Asslsatnt At
torney General— received a flood 
of phone calls and letters pledg
ing support If he made the race.

Some years ago, E. H. White
head, now the efficient manager 
of the Temple Chamber of Com
merce, was in Houston He had 
urgent business in Fort Worth 
that would require only a few 
minutes and he had to be hack 
in Houston next morning. Of 
course, a plane trip was the ans
wer. So he dashed to the air
port in a taxi just In time to 
catch the ship, landed In Fort 
Worth and hurried uptown to a 
hank whose official he wished 
tc see. But the door was closed

tain his real intentions. The ma
rauding bands of the West, it 
is said, are all under the orders 
of Arista, and his conduct Is so 
equivocal that every movement 
is viewed with suspicion. In 
deed, many believe the requet 
that he might be permitted to 
make • campaign against the 
Comanche was merely a'ruse to 
obtain an opportunity to cut off 
the troops now on the route to 
Santa Fe.”— The Telegraph and 
Texas Register (Houston), July 
28. 1841.

We had gotten as far as Val
les on our motor trip Into Mexi
co in last week’s column. Valles 
Is a small town with four or five 
modern tourist courts: we stop- 
red at Las Palmas. There were 
banana plants with banana act
ually growing; pineapples; a pa
paya tree and orange groves. 
Next morning we were really 
traversing the tropics— about 100 
feet above sea level; straw-cov
ered huts, the smoke making Its 
way out through crevices in the 
roof: yards bright with big 
flowers; and. pressing close on 
oil sides of the little clearings, 
tne Jungle, into which one could 
have squirmed for two steps and 
been as hidden as If miles away

Children along the road called 
"Alio’’ and waved their hands, 
not with a motion of the arm 
but with the slightest fluttering 
of the fingers, and their faces 
were lit with smiles.

At Tamazttnchale ( c a l l e d  
"Thomas an’ Charley” by the 
tourists) we began the climb in
to the mountains. Soon we were 
winding around and around on 
a roadway that had been blasted 
and chopped through solid rock 
The pass between Nuevo Laredo 
and Monterrey two days befor" 
had been a mere dress rehearsal 
as, mile after mile, we went I 
steadily upward. Twenty - fiv<* j 
miles an hour was a good speed | 
Three thousand feet of ahsobitel" I 
empty space yawned beyond th” ' 
brink of the highway which how | 
ever is well-constructed and not 
difficult even for a driver as 
lacking In mountain experience 
as I was. The air grew chilly, 
then downrijfht cold and there 
were wisps of fog, then a quick 
rain before we reached the crpst 
of 7,000 feet, then dropped rapi
dly to 4,500 feet Into the pretty 
little town of Jacala for lunch
eon.

Beyond there the drive on Into 
Mexico City, while long, is much 
less spectacular though a still 
greater height actually is reach
ed— 8.300 feet, hut you don’t 
realize it, for the country seems 
to have flattened out.

Austin. Texas. August 7— “ Be
ware of house to house agents 
who would sell you merchandise 
under some high sounding name 
and claiming that it will cure 
all diseases known to affect mnn 
or beast,” warns Dr. Geo. W. 
Cox. State Health Officer.

"By patronizing such people 
the general fiublic Is not only 
wasting Its money hut Is often 
purchasing an article that may be 
dangerous to the safety of per», 
sons or livestock.”

One of the more recent frauds 
uncovered by field Inspectors of 
the State Department of Health 
concerns so-called “ radio-active
t o n u s ” . A  R e n ts  t o r  t h i s  r o m p e n y  
t t s v e  h a lm  o o v e r t n s  o o r t e t n  s e e -
ttons of the State zealously, and 
have been selling a product that 
according to directions would be 
very dangerous to the public 
Is not only worthless, but If used

Him't THrow It A-tamy---
Sell It Through the Classified’*. 

Phone 66

W-----
)» v y imw ememm, "■■’NTT?.”*

■7

A wealthy old woman who was 
very 111 sent for her lawyer to 
make her will. “ I wish to ex
plain about the disposition of 
my property", she said. The at
torney was sympathetic: “There, 
there! Don’t you worry about it; 
lust leave It to me." The woman 
replied, "I suppose I might as 
well— you’ll get It anyway.”

I f  you lived
100 MILLION YEARS AGO

...you 'd  find Sinclair Motor Oils already in tlie making. The 
crude oils used in their manufacture were even then being put 
through Nature's priceless mellowing process.

Generally speaking, the longer a crude has been mellowing 
and filtering in the earth, the tougher the lubricating film it 
will provide. Sinclair Opaline and Sinclair Pennsylvania Motor 
Oils each give a lubricating film that is ten times tougher than 
your engine normally requires.

Look for the dinosaur on the refinery-sealed, Tamper-Proof

ftttrttkM ISIS St MmMt I It/M.)

A godd many readers have

Agent Sinclair Refining Company (Inc.)

S. W. LOWE
CD

ft
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MIDWAY
By Betty John Goldston

S SMr. and Mrs LaVern Goldston 
and sons, Fred and Jimmy, of 
McLean spent Sunday with their 
parents.

A heavy hail storm hit Mid

way Thursday about 3 o’clock 
damaging crops considerably. The 
cotton on the John Goldstou 
mul Arthur Seaton. W. K. Darls. 
Joe Jones places were complete
ly ruined. A three Inch rain fell.

Mrs. Newton Bentley and 
daughter, Mary Helen, who are 
here from Dallas visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Greene,

NOTICE!
Effective this week. 1 have leased the equipment and 

supplies of Caraway's Bakery to Mr. Earl Hill, formerly 
of Hedley. I wish to take this opportunity to thank the 
people of Clarendon for the patronage and support given 
me In this enterprise, and to ask that the goodwill and 
patronage of Caraway's Bakery products be given to Mr. 
Hill, who will make every effort to earn the continued 
support of the people of this city.

Odos Caraway I

■

i

spent Wednesday night and 
Thursday with Mrs. Gene Cham
berlain In Memphis.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Meaders of 
Los Angeles, California, arrived 
here Friday for a visit with re
latives.

Miss Belle Myres from Calif
ornia, formerly of Midway spent 
the past week with her brother,

I Mr. and Mrs. Pat Myers of the 
Chamberlain community.

Betty John Goldston accom
panied Mr. and Mrs. Hoy Mc- j Craw to Childress Saturday. 
Leona McCraw, who has been 
visiting relatives in Childress re- 

| turned home with them.
A. J. Garland had his tonsils 

removed In the Adair Hospital 
Friday. Mr. and Mrs. Garland 
lived in Midway the past two 
years but arc now near Ashtola.

Mr. and Mrs. Garland, Sr. of 
Clarendon visited the John Gold 
ston farm Friday after the hall 
storm.

Mrs. W. K. Davis and Mrs. 
Arthur Davis spent Monday 
afternoon with Mrs. Edith Long
an.

Mr. and Mrs. Romeo Derrick 
and daughter, Pearl, and Mr 
end Mrs. Donald Harlen plcniced 
with friends at McClellan Lake 

I Sunday.
Claude Bowman of Ft. Sill 

I spent Saturday night In the 
| Longan home.

Sue Stone is staying with Mrs 
Swift of Memphis this week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Davis, 
Arthur Davis and Mrs. Guy Stid
ham and son went to Sllverton 
Wednesday to visit Mr. and Mrs 
Ernest Davis and the other Davis 
children who are here visiting. 
All enjoying fishing and lots of 
fish to eat. Mrs. Stidham and 
son remained over with. ^the 
others and all were to spend the 
weekend In Amarillo with Mr.

and Mrs. Clifford Davis.
Mrs. Minnie Brooks and boys 

and Mrs, Eula Grady are visit
ing their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Milt Allen.

Mrs. Lora Mae Moffett and 
baby returned to their home 
Friday after spending a few 
days in the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Seaton. 

--------------o------------ —

LOCAL F. F. A. BOYS 
SET SATURDAY FOR 
BRICK DRIVE

Another brick drive aimed at 
securing bricks and contributions 
toward enlarging the Panhandle- 
Plains Museum at Canyon will be 
made In Clarendon Saturday, 
with F. F. A. boys doing the 
driving.

F. F. A. Chapter members and 
their advisor, John Gillham, will 
make the rounds of the city all 
day Saturday, picking up bricks 
or cash donations, and they ask 
that anyone having bricks they 
wish to turn to the museum to 
call Mr. Gillham, who will ar
range for them to be picked up. 
A large amount of bricks already 
has been donated by local con
tributors, but there Is still a 
need for more donations.

Recent cash donors to th6 
museum fund include the follow
ing: Mitch Bell, $3: Charlie Bell, 
$1; and A. L. Chase, $2.

--------------o--------------

SERVICES WILL BE 
HELD FRIDAY FOR 
MISS LEONA RILEY

Funeral services will be held 
from the First Christian. Church 
Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock for 
Miss Leona Carol Riley, 21, who 
died In Adair Hospital early 
Wednesday.

Miss Riley, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. R. Riley of Claren
don, was born March 31, 1920. 
With her parents, she had lived 
In Clarendon for the past 14 
years.

Other survivors Include five 
brothers, Fred, Leon, J. D, 
Eugene, and Dewey Wayne Ri
ley; and five sisters, Mrs. D. L. 
Croley, Mrs. Marvin Peabody, 
Mrs. Darwan Usry, Irene Riley 
and Jewel Ruth Riley.

Services will be conducted by 
Rev. Cecil E. Harvey, with in
terment in Citizens Cemetery. 
Womack Funeral Home is In 
charge of arrangements.

--------------o--------------

GOLDSTON NEWS
By PEGGY STEWART

z i s a a s M

JARS, Vacu-Seal Quarts, D ozen............. 75c
S A LA D  D R ESS IN G ,Fresh  n a i l  Q t.. . . . . . .  29c
PEAS, English,, Our Favorite, Each........... 10c

Bro. Biggs of Hedley started 
a meeting at Goldston Sunday 
morning. Rev. J. C. Stewart of 
Belzonl, Mississippi held services 
Sunday night.

Rev. and Mrs. J. C. Stewart 
and daughter, Ruth Dickson, of 
Belzonl. Mississippi, and Mr. and 
Mrs. John Lake Gibbs of Learn
ed, Mississippi, visited in the J. 
A. and H. M. Stewart homes 
from Thursday until Monnday of 
last week. They left Monday for 
California where they will visit 
other relatives.

Joe Wayne Dllli visited Wes
ley Farr Sunday.

Mrs. Wilson Gray left Friday 
for Fort Bliss. Texas, to visit her 
son, David Oden, who is station-

WORKERS START 
MANUFACTURE OF 
COTTON COMFORTS

A cotton comfort program 
which will give Donley residents 
cotton comforts to go along with 
about 1000 mattresses m a d e  
earlier this year, started rolling 
in the county Tuesday, with 
workers busy at manufacturing 
plants at Clarendon and Hedley.

Set up by County Agent H. M. 
Breedlove, the comfort plants 
will operate in much the same 
manner as similar plants did for 
making raatti eases this year. 
Those people who made mattress
es are entitled to make a com
fort, too, and will be expected to 
come in to the plant nearest 
their home and start work as 
soon as possible, Mr. Breedlove 
said.

No applications for comforts 
are being received, Breedlove 
said, since the only ones who 
will be allowed to make a com

forts are those who made mat- 
ti esses, and their names already 
are on file.

Each plant will be open every 
day from 8 a. m. to 6 p. ra., 
Breedlove said. Only one day’s 
work will usually be required to 
obtain a comfort, he said, with 
everyone cooperating to com
plete the day's work.

The Hedley plant will be 
supervised by Mrs. Whitfield, 
while Mrs. Jack Bailey will be 
in charge of the Clarendon plant. 
Both supervisors have been 
coached In comfort making by 
Miss Doris Leggett, District home 
demonstration agent from A & 
M Extension Bervic, and they 
will be prepared to help out and 
see that the comforts are made 
properly .The two plants are lo
cated in the same buildings 
where mattresses were made 
earlier in the year.

-------------- o------*------
Some of the -Clarendon people 

that attended the Dalhart XIT 
Reunion on Monday, August 4th, 
were: Frank White, Sr., Mitch 
Bell, Pink Rogers, F. B. Thomas, 
Lloyd Shelton and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bus Bell, and Lee Bell.

FUNERAL SERVICE 
AT LELIA LAKE 
FOR .1. F. REED

Funeral services for J. F. | 
Reed, retired farmer of Lelia: 
Lake, were held from the Bap-1 
tist Church In Leila Lake Satur-1 
day afternoon. Mr. Reed died in , 
a hospital In Amarillo Friday [ 
morning, after an illness of sev
eral weeks. He was 70 years old.

Mr. Reed and his family mov
ed to Donley County from a farm 
near Hollis, Oklahoma, several 
years ago. They had lived in j 
Lelia Lake for the past five : 
years.

Survivors include the wife, j 
Ludie Reed, and six sons. Dennis, i 
Bill, Glen. Clifford, Arnold, and j 
Avery Reed.

Funeral services were conduct
ed by Rev. Vic. W. Allen, pastor | 
of the Vega Baptist Church, as- | 
sisted by Rev. Alvin Horton, j 
pastor of the Pierce Street Bap- j 
tist Church in Amarillo.

Interment was in Citizens | 
Cemetery in Clarendon, under J 
Womack Funeral Home direc
tion. Pallbearers were Carl Nay
lor. Kinch Leathers. Joe Rack- 
ley, Charlie Reynolds, D. M.

, R E M O U N T  S E R V IC E  W I L L  R K -
worklng In srM E PURCHASE OF CAV

ALRY HORSES SEPT. 1

CORNFLAKES, White Swan, J f o r ..................................... 26c 1
SUGAR, Paper Bag, 10 Ihs.lbs..  ...........

COFFEE, Gold Bar 2 lb. C a n ................................................... 50c

CRACKERS, Triple X , Salted, 2 lb. Box . . . . .  I5c!

BFANS No. 1 Pintos, 10 lbs ....................... ...... ..... ..50c
SPUDS, No. 1 Red Triumphs 15 lbs.......... ..35c
-----------f — |----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

i LEMONS, Large Size,  D o zen ............................. ... . . . . . .  25c
FLOUR, Sonny Boy, 48 lbs.......................................................... ....... $175

CATSUP, White Swan, 14 Oz.................................................. . .  20c
PICKLES, Sour or Dill, Quart ........................................... ... 16c
MACARONI or SPAGHETTI, 6 f o r ................................ 26c
GRAPE FRUIT JUICE, 46 0z. C a n ............................... 2Or

1 TOMATOES, Kuners, 303 Size, Each .................. ........ 10c
1 DOG FOOD, Ideed. 3 f o r ............................................. ..................... ?5c
1 MILK, Pages, 3 Tall or 6 Small Cans ...................... . .  25c

CANDY and GUM. 3 F o r .................................................................. 10c
| SOAP, Jergerts, 4 B a rs.................... 16c

ed there. _______ ________ ________ ________
Bro. Biggs of Hedley visited Cook and R(1 Bramley

Mr. and Mrs. Haskell Hay and | _________ „
Earl Sunday

OzeD Lewis is 
Borger.

We are sorry to report that 
Gene Eanes is ill with another 
throat infection.

Mrs. Carl Tucker Is visiting 
l! relatives in Oklahoma this week.

The Stewart families enjoyed 
a reunion in the Neely Hudson 
home Sunday. Those who attend
ed were; Mr. and Mrs. H. M.
Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. John Ste
wart and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Tick Elchelberger, Mr. and Mrs.
Nath Helton and daughter, Mr 
and Mrs. Rov Stewart and son 
ot Chamberlain, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Stewart and son and 
Rev. and Mrs. Miller and family 
of Clarendon, Mr. and Mrs. Eve
rett Stevenson and daughter of 
Midway, Mr. and Mrs. A1 Devers 
of Clarendon, Rev. and Mrs. J.
C. Stewart and Ruth Dickson of 
Belzonl, Miss., and Mr and Mrs. 
John Lake Gibbs of Learned, 
Mississippi.

I Mrs. Buren and Willard Hig
don of Amarillo visited it^ the 
W. C. Higdon home last week.

Mr. Tom Mott and sons of 
Amarillo were supper guests in 
the Joe Dllli home Sunday.

Lamar Stewart who has been 
working in the wheat harvest at 
Wayside for the past several 
weeks returned home last Tues
day.

Purchase of cavalry horses by 
he U. S. Army Remount Service 
will be resumed in Texas about 
September 1, continuing through 
Novmber, it was learned this 
week.

Priority in the purchases will 
be given to districts where the 
greatest number of suitable 
mounts are available, and buyers 
for the Service are expected to 
be in the Panhandle area before 
the purchase period is closed. 
Prices and standards of inspec-1 
tton will be the same as they 
were last spring, when remount 
animals were purchased from 
ranches in this area.

Donley County ranchers and 
others who have mounts for sale

CHURCH OF CHRIST GOSPEL 
MEETING WILL CONTINUE 
THROUGH WEDNESDAY

“M”-System

In progress this week was a 
Gospel Meeting at the Clarendon 
Church of Christ. The meeting 
which is being conducted by 
evangelist W. L. Wharton, Jr., 
of Plalnvlew, will continue 
through next Wednesday, ac
cording to evangelist J. L. Moy
er.

Sermon subjects for coming 
night services were listed as 
follows: Friday, “ The Dividing 
Line;*’ Saturday, “ By What Are 
Men Saved;”  Sunday morning.
■The Gadding Bride;’ ’ Sunday 

night, “The Certified Gospel.’’ 
Services are held twice daily, 

with special choral music at each 
service.

— --------- o--------------
Mr. and Mrs. Sam M. Braswell 

returned here late Sunday, after 
a visit In Kerrvllle with Mr. 
and Mrs. Sam Braswell, Jr. 
They made the stop at Kerrvllle 
on their way home from Austin, 
where Mr. Braswell participated 
In the North-South highway 
hearing Thursday. They also 
visited briefly In Paducah Sun
day afternoon on the route home.

--------------o---------- :—-
Bristol D sards at Tka Haws.

are asked to get in touch with 
Joe McMurtry, who will make 
arrangements to have Donley 
County Included in the buyer's 
schedule.

F. F. A. BOVS TO HOLD 
ANNUAL ENCAMPMENT AT
McCl e l l a n  l a k e

Clarendon F. F. A. Chapter 
members will hold their annual 
summer encampment at Lake 
McClellan, starting Friday, Aug
ust 15, the boys decided this 
week. The. group will leave from 
the City Hall at 3 p. m. August 
15, and will return Sunday, 
August 17.

Each youth will provide his 
own bedding and will pay a 
small cash sum for his trans
portation and food. The group 
will be divided into committees 
so that work of doing the camp 
cooking and other chores will be 
shared by all. Those who wish to 
swim and fish will have plenty 
of chances to do so, but they 
must bring their own equipment. 
It was decided.

The youths originally had plan
ned a trip to Yellowstone Park, 
hut decided against it because of 
the expense and unusual crop 
conditions this year.

--------------o--------------
IN “ R L rn r  DIVISION

Albert D. L. Woolsey. Claren
don selectee who entered the 
Arm^fgpme weeks ago, has ben 
chosen to attend the Automobile 
Mechanic Course of the Armored 
Force School at Fort Knox. Ken
tucky. Woolsey is a member ot 
the 87th Field Artillery which Is 
a part ot the 3rd Armored (Bay
ou Bltta) Division.

------------- o--------------
Miss Madge Burrows of Mc

Lean is visiting her sister, Eve
lyn Burrows, here.

THE “ PUSHMOBILE”
I 'f f t o

“ Now Sammy took a piece of striug,
Six empty spools, a broken spring,
A board, three sticks, one wire nail, .
A hoop from off a broken pall,
And mixes them with brains and zeal—
First thing you know, a Pushmobile!”

This Sammy type of mind has made our people the 
greatest inventors of all time. The capacity to use what 
is at hand to make something better is a distinguishing 
mark of the American people.

A bank such as ours often plays an important part 
in helping along those who display ability to see a Push- 
mobile in the common things of life. It may be a business 
man, a farmer, or a youth on the way up.

See Us Before You Buy A New Car.

Donley County State Bank
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

BARTLET
FOOD STORE AND MARKET T

WE SELL FOR CASH ONLY
WE DELIVER PHONE 81-M

Food Specials for Friday and Saturday
MARSHMALLOWS, Angelus, 1 lb. 15c

BEANS
(Chuckwagon)

8 Cans For . ............... 25c

COFFEE
RREAK-O-MORN 

2 Packages _ 35c

CRACKERS, Liberty Beil, 2 Pounds _ 19c

BROOMS
A Good Value __  _____  . 20c

MOPS - Cotton
Each 20c

SOAP, Palmolive Toilet, 4 bars fo r __24c

OLD DUTCH
8 Cans For .... ........... 25c

BORAX
WASHING POWDERS 

Regular 25c Pkg. . _ 10c,

Pure Lardl, Armour Star, 8 lbs. for $1.25

MACARONI 1
0 Boxes For ........ ..... .. . 25c J

SPAGHETTI
0 Pkgs. For 25c

Ginger Snaps, 2 lb. Package for __ 25c

GRAPE JUICE
ROYAL PURPLE

Pint B ottle___ _.............  10c
Quart Bottle ..........  85c

TOMATO JUICE
C .H. B.

8 Cans For 25c 
1 Largo Can _ 25c

SPUDS, Red or White, 10 Pounds__25c

LETTUCE
NICE LARGE HEADH

Each ___ _ _ ......... Be

LEMONS
SUNKI8T

1 Dozen . .... ...............  20o

Sliced Bacon, Extra Lean, Pound___ 27c

CHEESE
FULL CREAK

Pound 27c

Oleo Margarine
SPOON FREE 

Meadowlake, Lb. 10c

Dressed Poultry, B-B-Q, Lunch Meats


